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Rock Drilling and Air Compressing

FOR TUNNELS, QUARRIES, MINES, RAILROADS,
And wherever Rock is to be Drilled and Blasted. Ear Send for new Catalogue of 1889.

JaRIto0R POwder
COMPANY,

Manufacture Mining, Blasting, Military

and Sporting

Cunpowder,
DYNAMITE, DAULIN, and the new

ECLIPSE MINING POWDER

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, &c.

103 ST.FR ACOIS XAVIER STREET
MONTREAL.

WEnAsNhi OFFICES & MAGAZINES

at all chief distributing points

in GCanada.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Eteam Roch "Drills
AND

HOISTING ENGINES,
Mining & Contractors' Plant

&c., &Qc.

PARK, BROTHER & Co.
BLACK DIAMOND STEEL,

The best for Mining and General Purposes.
Large and well assorted Stock.

377 St. Paul St., MONTRE AL.

LICENSES
PROSPECT OR WOR]

MINERALS
ON AN FIIEIR

Lands and Reservatior
COVERING NEARLY A

K

LS

In Eastern Ontaro and principally within
the beits coftaining

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena,
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stone,
And other valuable Minerals, are issued by

Tho CANADA M0
For list of lands and ternus apply tothe

Company's Mining Inspectors,

H-. T. STRICKIÀND,
PeHerburoughSOnt.,

For lands in the County of Hastings and
westward, and

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
Anoonte, Ont.,

For lands East of the County of Ilastings

BACON'S REVERSIBLE AND FRICTION

HOISTING ENGINES
For Mines, Inclines or Quarries, and every possible duty. Double or Stngle Drums.

Complete Hoisting and Mining Plants
COPELAND & BACON,

85 Liberty Sireet, NEW YORK

__________JE as MACHINE Co.,
Sherbrooke, Que., Marnufacturers for the Dominion of Canada.

REFERENCES.-G. H. Nichols & Co., Capelton; Rells .AsbestosCo., Thetford Mines; Dcminion Bridge Co., Montreal; Dominion Phosphate Co., Montreil.

RAN D DRILL CO., - 23, PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, U.S.A.

N
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New York Belting & Packing Co.
15 PARK ROW, NEW YORK

JOHN H.CHEEVER, Treasurer. J. D. CHEEVER, Dep'y Treasurer.

Oldest and largest Mlanufacturers in the United States ot

VULCANIZED
RUBBER FABRICS

FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

EXTRA RUBBER BELTINC
AND HOSE

FOR MINING PURPOSES.
RUBBER BELTING.

CIRCULA R VOVEN SE A 31LESS, ASI-
SEPTIC RUBBER fLIED

"CABLEl" HOsE TEST IOSE
For the ise of Stean ines, I rc e 1,'or ,Rolling

Mlis, Iron Works, l-actories. etc. NVoven
in a superior nanner to insure vear,

compactniess and durability. "TEST HOSE."

SOLID VULGnCA-I'TE

EMERY WHEELS
(Large Welel made on iron center

'iaImhtu Cuts Cooler and Freer than any other
Emery Vulcanite Wheel. other wheel in the market.

SALESROOMS:-Chicago, 151 Lake St.; Detroit, 16-24 Woodward Ave.;
Boston, 52 Summer St. ; Cleveland, 176 Superior St.

European Branch : Pickhuben, 5, Ilamburg (Freihafengelheit), Germany.

The M. T. DAVIDSON
Warranted to be the simplest and most efficient Steam Pump

made, whether it be

SINGLE OR DUPLEX.
To Prove It, We Chalknge All Makers of Steam Pumps to a

Public Competitive Test.

COMPOUNI PUMPING ENGINES,
Obtaining a higher luty than any

direct-acting pup i ade.

NIANUFACTURED l,\-THE

Davidson steam Pmp
New York Office, - - - 77 Liberty Street.

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE
Hydraulic Mining,

Water Works-

Ranch and Railroad
Water Supplies.

From 2 to 24 inches in dijameter and i to 25 in length. Manufactured with fittings to
suit, capable of withstanding any desir ip re.

ABENDRBOTH R00T MFG. 00.
28 Cliff Street, New York.

Chicago Branch,- - SMITH & KNAPP, 62 South Canal Street

LIDGERWOOD MANUF'G CO.
96 LIBERTY ST, NEW YORK,

34 & 36 WEST MONROE ST. CHICACO, 197 TO 203 CONCRESS ST. BOSTON,
Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of

Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,
and General Hoisting Purposes.

IMPROVED HOISTINC ENCINES
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 5,000 Engines in Use!

300 Styles

and Sizes.

Send for

* CATALOGUE.

FRICTION DRUE PORTABLE HUIS TING ENOIN E.' Double Cylinder Reversible M ine E ngine.
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BECKETT ENGINE cou
UAMILTON, ONT.

manufac of

MININC MACHINERY
-oN \\ lii l l) !A (( ' T ( FI() 1 >

Stamp Mill Machinery,
Concentration Mills,

* Revolving, Roasting and
Drying Furnaces.

Rock Breakers,

Cornish Rolls for crushing,

Amalgamating Pans and Settlers,
Concentrators and

Revolving Screens,
Smelting Furnaces, Retorts,

HOISTlNG ENGINES,

Pumping Machinery,

Iron Ore Cars, Safety Cages,

Rock Drills and Air Compressors.

8T E.>eiJ E.NAVES .iD BOiLE?.

Marine Engines and Steam Yachts.

F. G.

Cornish

ET ~ ~ ~ O T1 P A1ED(llIRECT M'TIO)N.
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Francis D. Taylor
MINING E NGINEER,

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO

SPECIALTY. - The Mining of Iron Ores,

Coals, and the Manufacture of Iron and Steel.

Mr. T. has had for many years the manage-

ment of large mining enterprises in England

and the U. S. A.

DOMINION ASSAY OFFICE AND
MININC BUREAU.

Prospecting, Surveying and Examinations by Ixpets.
Mining properties purchased or floated on the European
markets ; Capital found for developing sane. Interest
in good mining property secured.

London Office: 21 Richmond St. E. TORONTO
33 King St., Cheapside. 44 Victoria St.

TAYLOR McVEITY,

Barrister, Solicitor, &c,
Supreme Court and Departmental A gent,

SCOTTISH ONTARIO CHAMBERS, OTTAVA.

NO
.ouTSIDE B

VALVE GEAR. PU W k.
FOOT OF

FOR ALL ES23STEEr

PPSTUPµrR.fifýPOSESK

PUR\POSES.
WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.

Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,
liing- Enneer and Metallurgisi,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

i ;TORONO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Je T. DONJAL]D, M.&.,t
Analytical Chemist and Assayer,

124 St. JAMES St - MONTREAL
Aalyses-andAssays-fevery d-escription. Manufactur

ing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
iii Cheinistry, Assaying and Mineralogy. Terms on.
application.

CANADA ATLANTIC FENWICK & SCLATER,
RAILWAY. Manufacturers of Asbestos, Fire Hose, Files and Cotton

IHE SHORTEST PASSENGER ROU7E Waste, Miners of Asbestos and Soapstone,
BETWEEN

Ottawa anl Montreal, A e 13 T o..
AND ALL POINTS EASTJ& SOUTH.

The only road in Canada running trains lighted
with electricity and heated by steam from the

engine. Luxurious Buffet Pullman Palace Cars O c g=L.trea1
on ail trains between Ottawa and Montreal. Only
line running through Sleeping Cars between

Ottawa, Boston and New York
H R.I. IVE & C

And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Cus-
toms in transit.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply
to nearest agent, or to

S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,
24 Sparks St., OTTAWVA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS, Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

A. E. CAIRNS, General Agent,
1-6 St. Jcmes St., MON'I REAL.

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and

317 Broadway, New York.

PERCY R. TODD,
General Passenger Agent

E. J. CHAMBERLAN,
Generai Manager,

General Offices, Ottawa.

TO MINERS AND OTHERS.

Bannerman & Powers,

VULCAN BOILER WORKS,
428 and 340 Wellington St., Ottawa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

IRON AND STEEL BOILERS
tiF EVEMY D>EsCRITIUN.

Tanks, Girders, Iron Roof-

ing, Bank Vaults, Smoke

Stacks
-AND ALL KINDS OF-

SHEET IRON WORK.

Repairs Neatly and Promptly Execntec

I-Iardw

STOV
'IRADE MARK

IROý

t'are Man=ufacurers and Found,&ers

cyrUmBBmT S-M., o nm..

ES. PORTABLE MIONTREAI, CASTINGS
"B ufa /0 FORGES. SMELTING CO'S Ofrevery description

to order.

N 8ABBIT

METAL. SOIL PIPE

PORTABLE ENCINES & SAW-MILL
Of all caparicies-fron 3000 feet of lusuber and up per day.

Waterous En e WBrantford, Canada.WtrnginWorks Cot. Paul, Minn., U.S.

THE DOMINION

Loather Board Go.
MONTREAL,

-AI.NUFA CT&WŒERS OF-

Leather Board & Stiffeners
ALSO OF

ASBESTOS MILL BOARD,

STEAM PACKING, and

FRICTION PULLEY BOARD.

Samples and prices furnished upon ap-
plication.

Please mention this paper.

ONTA&RIO

Mining Regulations.

The following summary of the principal
provisions of the General Mining Act of
the Province of Ontario is published for
the information of those interested .in
mining matters in the Algoma District,
and that part of the Nipissinig District
north of the Mattawan River, Lake Nipis.
sing and French Rivet.

Any person or persons may explore for
mines or minerals on any Crown Lands
sirvved or unsurveyed, not marked or
staked out or occupied.

The price of all lands sold as mining
locations or as lots in surveyed townships
is two dollars per acre cash, the pine timber
being reserved to the Crown. Patentees
or those claiming under them may cut and
use such trees as may be necessary for
building, fencing or fuel, or for any other
purpose essential to the working of mines.

Mining locations in unsurveyed territory
shall be rectangular in shape, and the
bearings of the outlines thereofshall be due
north and south, and due east and west
astronomnically, and suchlocations shall be
one of the following dimensions, viz : eighty
chains in length by forty chains in width,
containing 320 acres, or foity chains square,
containing 160 acres, or forty chains in
length by twenty chains in width, con-
taining 80 acres.

All such locations unst be surveyed by
a Provincial Land Surveyor, and be con-

L, nected with some known point or boundary
at the cost of the applicant, who nust file
with application surveyor's plan, field notes
and description of loc ation applied for.

In all patents for mining locations a
reservation of five per cent. of the acreage
is made for roads.

Lands patented uuler the Mining Actaie free froui all royalties or duties in re-

spect to any ores or minerals thereon, and
no reservation or exception of any mineral
is made iii Ile patents.

Lands situated south of the MaIîttawan
Liver, Lake Nipissing and Frenîch River

aie sold under the Mining Act at one
dollar per acre cash.

Affidavits showing no adverse occupa-
cdon, improvenent or clain should ac-
tompany applications to purchase.

A. S. HARDY,
°°ommissiouer.

SA, department of Crown Lands, Toronto.

BLACKSMITH'S
BEDSTEADS DRILLS.

FoR MINERs' USE. DRL S
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JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

OLDHAM, NOVA SCOTIA.

Can be consulted on al matters pertaining to the profession.

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

WILSON & GREEN,

Commission Merchants,
PIIOSP>HATE SHIPPERS.

AGENTS HIGH ROCK MINE.

30 St. François Xavier St., - MONTREAL.

EDMUND SPARGO,
Consulting and Mining Engineer, 3 Cable Street,

Liverpool.
Owners of or Investors in Metalliferous Mines, Siate, Granite,

and other Stone Quarries, Brick, Terra Cotta, Fire and other Clays
and Minerai Estates in general, requiring reliable and sound ad-
vice cither in the Purchase or )ispoa gthereofi hould consuit ES.,
who has executed important professional Commissions in Germany,
Austria, Hungarv, France, Belgium, Spain, Portugal. Sweden,
Norway, and in the various Mining Districts throughout Great
Britain and Ireland. Telegraphic Address: "Spargo," Liverpool.
Bankers, National Provincial Bank of England Liverpool.

THOMAS HEYS,
Analytical and 00RSRltiRE chBIi8t and Assayel,

References are kindly permitted by the following:
Messrs. iooderham & Worts, Toronto, Limited; Messrs. P. R.

Lamb & Co.; John Livingston, Esq., Dominion Bolt Co.

As-av and Analytical I.ahoratory '
16 King St. e.t, opposite the Rosin House,) TORONTO.

J. LAINSON WILLS,
F. C. S., ETC.

Late Manager Canadian Phosphate Co. (Lim.),
Reports upon Mines and Mining properties.

Advice given on Chenical and Metallurgical processes.

SPECIALTIES: PHOSPHATE AND GOLD.

TELEGRAPIIIC OR POSTAL ADDRESS:

WILLS, BUCKINGHAM, P.Q.

MILLAR & CO.
General MerchantsShippingAgents

ATLANTIC CHAMBERS,

209 COMMISSIONER ST., - MONTREAL

Cable address, " Iloyer. Montrea. P.O. Box io95.

AGENT FOR The Canadian Phosphate Co., Ld., of London, Eng.,

The Montreal Union Abattoir Co., of lontreal. Can.
English Correspondents Messrs. Couper, Slillar & Co., Lon-

don, England.

For Mining Hoisting Derricks, etc.

Strong Wire Cloth and Screens
For Mining. etc., nanufactured by

The B. GreeningOWit Co., Lt,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Dynamo Electric Machines
AND LAMPS.

Irwin, Hopper & Co.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,
MONTREAt, CAN-

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone. &c.

JOHN D.FROSSARD,B.S.,M.E.
MINING ENGINEER & GEOLOGIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St., - - Montreal.

te Specialty-Phosphate Lands. -U

stationers, 0ookbinders and
OTTAWA.

;CO..

PrInter~

ARC and INCANDESCENT

FOR MINING PURPOSES

ALEX FLECK, JUN
Manufacturer of every description of

Mining and Mill Machllory
WATER WHEELS,

STEA 3 ENGIN ES, BOIL ERS. DERRICKS,
STEAM PUMPS, d·c.

BRASS AND IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Vulcan Iron Works
WELLINGTON ST,

cVZ m A W A

W. Blakemoe, G.S.,. M.E.F
Momber of 1. & S.I.

A. Monioe S.M .E.

BLAKEMORHE & EVANS,

MINING &IVIL ENGINEERS
Exchange Buildings, Cardiff, .W

Robert H. Jones, 82.Queen St., Cheapside, London, E.C.

Reports, Estimates, and Valuations made on Iron and Steel Works
Blast Furnaces, and all classes of Mining Properties.

CANADIAN BUSINESS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to steam boilers, and to secure

economy in working, insure with

THE BOILER INSPECTION
AND INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C.M.G., | John L. Blaikie, Esq.
President. Vice-Pres.

HEAD OFFICE:..-.-. -.-... TORONTO

G. C. RoBB, Clief Engineer.

A. FRASER, Sec'y-Treas.

ORFORD COPPER 00.,

COPPER ZMKkTKRZ.
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., oprosite new Brigh.
ton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion
purchased. Advances made on consignments for re-
fining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-Bearing
Ores and Mattes.

SELL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LAND.

omree. 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

Robin & Sadler,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTINC.
TRY 0OUR

Waterproof 3elting,
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,

2518, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame St. 129 Bay Street.

Diamonds, Jewelery,Watches& Silveware

AT ROSENTHAL'S
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.

0TTAWA r

DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS
4 ONTARIO CH AMBERS.'TORONTO.

Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTED. - Deposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Coppér Pyrites, Mica, Soap-

stone, Marble, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can be sent by Sample
Post for t cent for 4 oz. or up to 24 OZ. in weight.

Information regarding mines cheerfully given. Corresponden
solicited. Crown Land Business attended to
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is a new Non-Conducting inaterial, made into sections to fit any size of pipe, and into rolle andF IR E F E L I'sheets for large surfaces. It is a flexible felt-like fabric, made of pure Asbestos
It has been demonstrated by the U. S. Navy and otheis to be superior to hair felt as a non-conductor, and is indestructible by heat.
Covering your Steam or Hot Air Pipes will fave trom 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel and give dry
steam at long distances. SOLE MANUFACTUBRS

rli~
Largest Consumers of Asbestos in the World. 419 tO 425 E. Eighth Street, NEW YORK.

DODG PATHNT

Wood SeparableSplit Pulleys
Best Belt Surfaçe, Lightest,

Convenient1
Strongest, Best Balanced and Most
Pulley in the World.

WITH OUR PATENT BUSHINU SYSTEM
In Comparing Prices of Pulleys please note carefully the

following:
i. Our list is lower than r4ost others.
2. Every Pulley is a Split Pulley.
3. Every Pulley is guaranteed to transmit from 25 to 6o per cent. more power

than an iron one with same tension of belt.
4. Our Pulleys are 70 per cent. lighter than iron pulleys.
5. The fastening does not mar the shaft.
6. They are perfect in Balance.
7. They can be used on many different sizes of shafting.
8. They are the most thoroughly made wooden pulleys in the world.
9. And the handsomest pulley on the shaft.

to. No chances to take. Every pulley as represented or no sale.

EVERY PULLEY IS A SPLIT PULLEY
Made in any size from 9 inches to 16 ft. diameter

with original bores of 3 and 3y/ inches,
bushings to be used for intermediate sizes;

larger ones bored to order.

Order a Sample Pulley, after which you will have no other.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

WOODEN CROOVED PULLEYS FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF POWER
BY MANILLA ROPE,

Under the Dodge Patent System from 5 to 5ooh. p. State power to be trans-
mitted, speed of shafts, relative position of shafts, distance between shafts, and
we can furnish a clear estinate.

EYERY PULLEY WILL FIT.
az or more sizes of Shafting.
zoo of our Pulleys and an assort-
ment of bushings represent as
many as 4,000 iron puieys, a great
advantage to dealers carryng
stock.

Apply for particulars to THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., TORONTO.

IMPROVED CELEBRATED

Hot Water Heaters !
Guaranteed more Economical than any other

Heater now made, and containing every
known Improvement iu Hot

Water Heating.

STEAM FITTINGS, CAST IRON PIPE,
REGISTER, GRATES, ETC.

HOT AIR FURNACEZ
FOR COAL OR WOOD

E. & C. GURNEY & 00.
MOi,"TEw-amA-n Bundy Radiators for Quick Circulation and Economy of Space

Ch.alzners-Speric

1
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T

PHOSPHATE RECION
(>1

OTTAWA COUNTY, QUE.

This, the only Map of the Phosphat
Region now extant, embraces

the Townships of

BUCKINGHAM, HULL, PORTLAND
(East and West), WAKEFIELD

TEMPLETON,DERRY, THE
GORE OF TEMPLEYON,

VILLENEUVE, &c.

The location of ail mines now or
lately in active operation are promi-
nently delineated.

As only a few copies of this excel-
lent Map remain unsold, orders should
be sentinwithout delay.

PRICE, TWO DOLLARS.

On sale only at the offices of

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,
OTTAWA.

Boiler For Sale.
AN EIGIITY H.P. TUBULARmade by W. C. White, Mon rea

-eighty 3%' in. tubes; smoke stack
and guys. V ry little used. Equa
cars, $600. Address

P. 0. Bo:

THE DOMIN

SAFETY BOII
(L MITElR) S

\1ANUTUt\tRE RS

STEEL BOILER
al, 15 ft. × 5ft. 4 in.
45 ft. long; guylards
I to new. Price on

x 6,
MONTREAL.

ION

LE R CO$
)F

The "STERLING' PATENT WATER

TUBE BOILER.

SHIPMAN ENGINVES, AGMEv MODEL.
cCOAL. I .. . E E7 I.

To parties requiring a safe, reliable, durable and economical Steai Launch, fromi 20x4 to 35x7 with ample power
to give satisfactory speed we can supply the best on the market and at prices which will defy competition for a like

quality of goods. We have a full staff of competent boat and engine builders and guarantee every article to be
strictly first class. Hundreds of our engines from 1 to 12 h. p. Marine or Stationary have been in use for years and
are acknowledged superior to all others. No smoke, dirt or sparks, no manual or mechanical labor necessary. Ycu
have the privacy of your launch for your fanily. As the water and oi supply is automatic very little attention is
required. But a few minutes is necessary to get up ioo tbs. of steam; when you return to the boat house by turning
a hand wheel all fire is extinguished. Orders for coming season should be placed at once, as the demand is much in
excess of previous years. Write for 1889 circulars giving prices, testimonials, etc. No attention paid to postal cards

JOHN GILLIES & CO., Carleton Place, Ont.

Mines, Elevators, Inclines, &c.
GALVANIZED GUY ROPE. BRIDGE CABLES.

HAWSER ROPES.

WIRE of all kincl. Zzneuated WIERES

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.
117 & 119 LIBERTY St., NEW TORK.

H. L SHIPPY See'y.

=lai Eletia Fuses.
Superior to all others for Exploding any muake of Dynamite, High
Explosives, or Gelatine Powder. Each Fuse is teted and war-
ranted extra strong and waterproof. Low grades of Dynamite
Powder will do ten per cent. more execution if detonated with

Victor Electrc Fuses.

VICTOR BLASTINC MACHINES.
Latet improvenents, made in three ries, easy operate. strotg
and durable. No expensive repairs, tow in Prîce, %tiltlfil e atîy
make of Electric Fuses.

N'ANUPACrimi ostm

JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
, 128 Maiden Lane, N.Y., U.S.A.

le Send for Catalogue.

THE SAFEST, MOST ECONOMICAL, COMPACT ANDHARRIS & CAMPBELL
DURABLE BOILER; LARCE MUD DRUM; PER- -- o--

FE CT CIRCULATION. BOILERS BUILT FOR Latest Desigtns in Drawingroomn, Diningrooni
ANY REQUIRED PRESSURE. - ALL and Bedrooim

PARTS READILY ACCESSIBLE FOR
THE CLOSEST INSPECTION.

We guarantee dry steam and great economy
of fuel. For fuil particulars and prices

apply to the manufacturers,

31 WELLINCTON ST., - MONTR.AL

-o-

With improved Steam Machinery our facilities fo
manufacturiug Cabinet Goods are complete. Our up
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported

patterns.
Corner QUE E N & O'CONN OR Sfn

OTTAWA.

D. McEWEN & SON,

Machine, Engine Boiler Works
(Established January, 1868)

Compound and Yacht Engines a Specialty.
Estimates for Steamboats complete.

MINING REPAIRS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
WVORKS ANI OFFICE:

54 to 60 Queen Street, Kingston, Ont.

The best way to tone up after an
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effects are felt at once.
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Mining as an Investment.

There is perhaps no better time to call atten-
tion to the value of mines as investments than
at the beginning of a new year, when men's
minds are yet occupied with the profits and
losses of the year juast closed. In many way s
the year 1889 was a notable one for Canada in
the way of mineral development. The develop-
ment of the large copper and nickel mines at
Sudbury, and the highly successful campaign of
the large blast furnaces there have given evi-
dence of what skill and capital combined can do
to make mining a safe and lucrative invest-
ment. The increased activity in the Port
Arthur silver region, the large shiptnents from
the phosphate country, the increased produc-
tion of the gold fields of Nova Scotia, together
with the many incorporated schemes looking to
the development of our large ironi deposits have
drawn many eyes and turned many minds to
the consideration of the value of mines and
metallurgical wo-ks as a source for profitable
investnents.

In the United States the past year has been
a very prosperous one for the mineral industries.
We have taken a list of thirty-one prominent
mines in that country, whose shares are openly
dealc in upon the market, and therefore whose
records are open and available, and the results,
summarized are as follows

Total share or nominal capital of 31 con-
panes........................$158,955,000

Total market value of capital of 31 com-
panies...........................78,11I,0oo

Total dividends paid in 1889 upon above
capital............... .... ....... 9,472,000

Total dividends paid to date by 31 companies 88,457,145

These figures show that the actual value of
the mines as deduced from the daily quotations
in open market was 50'/ of the nomiial capi-
tal. Also that the dividends paid last year
realized 12%, on the market value, or about
6% on the share value. Furthernmore that
that these thirty-one mining companies bad
paid in dividends since their inception 113%
on their present value, or nearly 60% on their
nominal share capital.

Such figures as these are the best answer to
the statenients so frequently made that "to
put money into mines is to gamble." Mining is
a l"gitinmate business when it is conducted in
the same manner and on the sane principle as
other legitimate businesses, and its profits often
are very much greater.

That mines are but too frequently made to
setve the purpose of unsuedessful speculators is
unfortunately true, but the victims are to a
large extent responsible for being thus deceived,
as it is not at all an impossible thing to deter-

mine the actual present value of a mine-a mine
has no mystery necessarily. Now-a day s there
is a sufficiency of honest and conpeterit mining
experts who can and will give an honest and
reliable valuation of anjy miring property that
may be offered to investors, and it is only upon
%uch demonstrated value that.an investment
should be made ; what the promoter thinks
likely or possible, or believes will be found
afterwards, in depth, or in the future, offers a
foundation for nothing but gambling.

Were the same #rinciples of ordinary busi-
ness prudence used in making investments in
mines that are used (by the same in vestors it mnay
be) in naking investments in real estate, rail-
road securities, or bank stocks, there would be
fewer failures and a very different moral feeling
towards mining and those engaged therein.

To mnake mining profitable as an investment
tben (1) the price paid for the property must
be proportioned to its actual demonstrated
value, as determined by an honest and compe-
tent expert ; (2) an anount of working capital
sutlicient to put the property upon a seIf-sus-
taining basis nust be suppliçd ; (3) the person
or persons entrusted with the management
must be honest, skilful, and last, but by no
means least, economical.

Profits coming from the legitimate working
of mines benefit the industry by inducing fur-
ther investments of capital, but the speculator
who sells a p'rospect for ten or a hundred times
its value, is no benefactor.

It is only by making mining profitable to
those whose money is invested in the actual
working of the mine8 that a healthy and legiti-
mate growth of the mining industry can be
attained.

The Mining Industry of Nova Scotia in
1889.

The year 1889 was a very prosperous one for
the mining inteiests of Nova Scotia. The coal
iron and gold mines were all active and labor
was in denand. The total output of coal for
the province was in round numbers, 1,760,000
tons, and the shipments aggregated 1,560,000
.tons against 1,576,691 tons in 1888. This de-
crease of 16,500 tons is but little more than 1%
of the sales, and is trifling, and the year shows
an advance of nearly 3% over 1887 and 12%
over 1886. The decrease of 16,500 tons is
principally from Pictou, three mines there (the
Drummond, Albion and Vale) aggregating a
decrease of 46,000 tons. Cumberland county
alnost held its own, both Springhill and Chig-
necto collieries showing an increasp, but the
Joggins has a large falling off of over 5,000
tons. The increase in Cape Breton is remark-
able in two mines, the International and Vie-
toria, the two aggregating an increase of 40,000
tons; all the other Cape Breton colli -ries, ex-
cepting Bridgeport, report decreased sales.

The yield of gold in round numbers was
25,000 ounces, an inerease of 2,500 ounces over

1888, and, with the exception of the three years,
1865-6-7, the largest product of any year since
discovery. It was confidently expected in July
that the year's yield would exceed any year in
the history of the provinco, as the product for
the first six months was 13,623 ounces, but the
sudden falling off of the yield in the Caribou
and North Bi-ookfield district, coupled with the
transfer of the Central Rawden property in
September, make the yield for the second six
months less than 12,000 ounces. The new man-

agement at Central Rawdon wisely curtailed
production uutil the mine was put in shape to
handle the ore more economically. Some of the
older districts have fallen off during the year,
due probably to the inevitable lean spots which
occur in the history of every paying lode, among
these are Salmon River, Oxford and Caribou.
Rawdon has not been a producer during the
vear.

There were five districts having a production
exceeding 2,000 ounces, viz:-Molega, 2 pro-
ducing mines, Oldham, 1 mine, Whiteburn, 2
mines, Central Rawdon, 1 mine, Salmon River,
1 mine ; and the aggregate of their production
will exceed $250,000, or more than one-half of
the total vield.

The outlook for this present year is very
bright. Central Rawdon, Molega, Whiteburn,
Oxford, and Salmon River will be steadv and
heavy producers. Sherbrooke and Mt. Uniacke
will exceed last year's record, and Chester Basin
is expected to be a regular producer. North
Brookfield and Oldham will probably show a de-
crease, and perhaps also Stormont. Montagu is
uncertain, but will probably increase its produc-
tion.

The iron industry received quite an impetus
during 1889 through the varions schemes which
were set on foot to develop the resources of the
East River of Pictou. The Nova Scotia Coal,
Iron and Railway Co. bad a force of miners at
work in the latter part of the year developing
one of the deposits leased by them, and consid-
erable ore of good quality has been mined.

Another company, called the Nova Scotia
Midland Iron and Railway Co. bas commenced
to build a railroad from its property to New
Glasgow, a distance about 18 miles.

The output of the Londonderry mines is not
known at date o writing, but the works have
been kept busy all the year, and have had a big
run on contracts to supply cast iron pipes. The
mines are heavily handicapped by the heavy ex-
pense entailed in timbering, but it is confidently
asserted that the new company and new manage-
ment will bring up the industry to its proper
position.

The re-adjustment of prices for copper, con-
sequent upon the collapse of ths French Syndi-
cate, has been steadied, and has brought up the
price again to a point at which the Coxheath
mines in Cape Breton can probably produce at
a profit.
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The minor industries of Antimony and Man-
ganese were not in a flourishing condition last
year ; the sudden and abnormal rise in antimony
may however stimulate the owners of the Gore
property into reviving the work at their un-
doubtedly valuable property.

British Investments in 1889.

During last year there were registered in Eng-
land 2,560 new comîpanies involving a total
capital of £222,658,000 sterling. These figures
show an increase of 70 new conpanies, but a
decrease in capitalization of .£123,061,000 ster_
ling compared with 1888. Tt would appear,
therefore, that the past year lias been prolific in
small enterprises, due, no doubt, to the rapid
conversion of snall private conceins into joint
stock companies. Of the above companies it is
interesting to observe that 370, with a capital of
£35,000,000, were mining undertakings.

LETTE1t8 TO
W/ TftE EDITO1S,

Phosphate Analysis.

New Broad Street House, London, Eng.,
20th Dec., 1889.

Tlhe Editor,
SIR,-I have read with a considerable

amount of interest the letter of my friend
Captain Adams which appeared, under the
above heading, in your November issue, and
none the less so that I had only a short time
previously met with the Report of the British
Consul for Rochelle, which in part relates to
the English trade in fertilizers with France.
Naturally looking at the matter from a different
point of view, it yet appears in no degree sur-
prising that, under the circumstances, the Con-
sul should arrive at the conclusion that if such
measures as those advocated by Captain Adams
are not adopted by the manufacturers in Eng-
land, their continental trade, which is one of
immense importance, will be irrevocably lost.

The Consul, after speaking ot the immense
proportions and growing importance of the
trade in fertilizers, states that whilst English
manufacturers have hitherto had a practical
monopoly of the trade, they are now rapidly'
losing it, if they have not already lost it ; and
that this untoward result is brought about
solely by the unwillingness evinced by them to
take steps for adapting the trade to the require-
ments of their continental customers. Firms
in France, prompt to avail themnselves of the
opportunity, have aIready established large
factories there, with the view of acquiring the
trade for themselves and carrying it on in their
own country. The Consul states that the
causes of a state of things, so prejudicial to
English interests, having been enqui-ed into by
him, nay thus be shortly stated.

The English nanufacturers, he states, have
have lost the contimiental market because they
have failed to adapt the trade to suit the local
demands. Thus, for instance, they will not sell
at a fixed strength, but quote their superphos-
phate at an uncertain price, say from 5S. to 6s.
for an uincertain strength from 10 to 12 degrees.
The strength, conisequently, has to be tested

after it arrives, to ascertain the number of
degrees; the price being then fixed accordingly.
By this method of doing business the buyer is
compelled at one time to take it at a higher
price, and at another at a lower according to
the results of the analvsis. This the French
farimers mnost strongly olbject to ; they require to
buy at a fixed degree so that they may know
exactly what they are getting for the money
they pay. He further considers it most un- i
desirable that importers should have to manipu-
late the fertilizers atter receiving them, which
at present they are obliged to do in order to
meet the requirements of thîeir customers, the
farmers ; on the contrary, lie insists upon it,
that the fertilizers shouîld always be sold exactly
as received from the wholesale houses ; because,
when the proportions are altered subsequently,
a tempting opportunity is given for adultera-
tion, and the natural result follows that the
goods dealt in acquire a bad naine.

It appears to be universally admi ted that a
better article than that suipplied from England
does not exist ; consequently, the Consul is of
opinion that good business even yet may be
·done if only the English firms will sell at a
moderate price, and study, more than they bave
at present evinced a willingness to do, the
want and expressed wislhes ot their foreign
customers.

Englishmen, as we know, are somewhiat un-
willing to travel out of old grooves, but in face
of so serious a state of things as that disclosed
in the Consular report, manufacturers will not
be slow to perceive the absolute necessity of
changing their system, in order to prevent the
foreign trade slipping entirely through their
fingers.

In any case it is clear that the time is now
ripe for a change ; consequently the opportune
moment has arrived for the Canadian producers
to unite in urging the adoption of their views
upon the general body of manufacturers here ;
and as their views, as set forth by Captain
Adams, seem to be based on justice, it is only
to be expected that they will be fairly con-
sidered by the manufacturers, and as far as
possible be given effect to in the alterations of
the methods of doing business which seem to
be now inevitable.

Yours etc.,
ROBERT H. JONEs.

Buckingham, Que.,
13th Jan., 1890.

The Editor,
Sî,-We have perused Mr. Adams' griev-

ances and his suggestions for remedying his
unhappy experiences in disposing of his apatite
ore, lut we are not inclined to admit that the
practices of well known brokers and dealers are
so corrupt, or chemical analysis so intentionally
elastic as a casual reader of these statements
mmight be led to suppose.

We desire here, however, to only refer to the
technical operations, the commercial dealings
offering no difficulty to any competent man of
business.

We presume therefore that the parcel of
phosphate to lbe analysed lias been correctly and
methodically sampled, so that the sample really
represents the ore in question ; this result is no
easy matter to obtain fromn the average product
of our local mines, consisting of lumps and
powdered debris, which are invariably of differ-
ent degrees of richness, and when we take into
account the rough and ready means employed,
we may well marvel at so near an agreement of
results as is usually obtained. It may also

surprise some readers to learn that we know of
only one mine iii this region which possesses
any decent mechanical necessities for reducinj
and preparing their samples, and nio mine
possesses a chemical laboratory by which con-
trolling analyses could be effected, thus render-
ing invaluable guidance for timiely classification,
by which subsequent disappointment might be
avoided.

Now before comparing the results of analyses
obtained by two or more chemists, we must first
assure ourse-lves that the samples sent or sub-
jected to analysis, are absolutely identical and
homogeneous, and when this condition has been
obtained, anothcr cause of divergence in the
analyses may creep in, if it bas not been stipu-
lated that the sane method of analyses be adopt-
ed by the respective chemists.

These differences of analytical results have
been recognized long ago i various commercial
branches, to arise from the difierent methods
of analysis employed on the same samuple, and
not to be attributable to any inconstancy of
chemical reactions or even to faults of manipu-
lation on the part of the operator. The analysis
of such valuable manurial products as potash,
nitrogen (amnonia) and phosphoric acid have
undeniably figured very prominently as a cause
of these complaints, until associations and cham-
bers of commerce have led the way to agree
upon and impose one particular method of
analysis to be applied to these commercial
sanples. Thus the syndicated mining com-
panies of the Somme phosphate (which is a high
grade) have long imposed that the analysis
guaranteed by them refer to the result obtained
by Maret's method of analysis, both for phos-
phoric acid and for the contaminating ingredi-
ents of oxide of iron and alumina.

As we have strongly deprecated the rough
rule-of thumb systens existing in the mining
operations in the Ottawa County, we hope to
soon see a change for the better, and with this
end in view it may be acceptable to some of
your readers to here describe a method of phos-
phate analysis suitable for our Canadian apatite,
and which is at the saine time rapid, simple
and trustworthy when carried out in accord-
ance with the prescribed details. It is the
method much employed in France, and gen-
erally known as Maret's method above re-
ferred to.

The whole of the sample is rendered suffi-
ciently fine to pass through a sieve of 80 meshes
to the linear inch, and then intimately mixed.
The solutions of fixed strength are thus pre-
pared

1. Armonical Citrate Aimmonia.-Dissolve
400 grammes of crystallised citric acid in liquid
ammonia, .880 and complete volume to the
litre.

Ammonical Solution of Chloride of iIagnesi-
um and Chloride of Amnonium.-Dissolve 8
grammes of carbonate of magnesia in quantum
sufficit of hydrochlorie acid ; add 120 grammes
of chloride of ammonium; render slightly alka-
line by liquid ammonia; add excess of anmmonia
200 centimetre-cubes, and water to complete
volume of one litre ; finally allow to stand a
few days and filter before use. 6

3. Wash-Waer.-Distilled water 800 cent.-
cubes, ammonia 200 cent.-cubes, and chloride
ammonium 5 grammes.

Analysuis. - One gramme of the sample is
weighed with a porcelain evaporating basin ;
10 cent.-cubes of concentrated hydrochloric acid
added, and then set to digest about ten minutes
on the water bath ; now add 20 cent..cubes of
water and allow to evaporate to perfect dry-
ness. The dried residue is taken up with 30
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cent.-cubes of dilute hydrochloric acid (contain-
ing - part of concentrated acid) digested during
ten minutes more ou tie water bath and subse-
quently filtered. The filtrate is received in a
conical foot glass, tLe paper filter and porcelain
basin being sufficiently washed with distilled
water. Now add to the filtered liquid with
washings, 50 cent.-cubes of the alkaline citrate
of ammonia solution (1); 60 cent..cubes of
strong liquid anmmonia (.880) ; and 10 cent.-
cubes of the alkaline chloride of magnesium.
The total volume of the liquid for precipitation
being about 350 cent.-cubes; it is gently stirred
for a few minutes and afterwards allowed to
stand for at least twelve hours. The precipitat-
ed ammonic-magnesic phosphate is collécted on
a filter, employing a feather to detach the ad-
hering deposit in the precipitating glass. The
ammonical wash water (3) is used for this
washing, which should be effected in five rejec-
tions, taking the precaution to allow the filter
to drain each time before proceeding to a fresh
washing. The filter and its contents are allowed
to drain, and partially dried is removed to a
weighed platinuni crucible or capsule and com-
pletely dried in the air bath. It is then slowly
heated to dark red, and finally to a white heat,
or until the calcined pyrophosphate of magnesia
becomes absolutely white. After cooling it is
weighed, and the known weight of the filter ash
deducted, together with the tare of the crucible.
This product multiplied by 63.96 gives the per-
centage of phosphoric acid in the sample, and
the result of phosphoric acid multiplied by
2,183 gives the equivalent percentage of "bone
phosphate," or tribasic phosphate of lime.

We have thoroughly tested this process our-
selves, and find it reliable and expeditious, and
we have thought it useful to describe it, because
we bave never seen it mentioned in any of the
ordinary analytical text books.

On a future occasion we will also describe the
Maret method of estimating the oxide of iron
and alumina in mineral phosphates, which inay
have an interest for some of our local miners.

I an. etc.,
J. LAINSON.WILLS.

The Smelting Works at Golden, B. C.

CALGARY, 9th Jan., 1890.
The Editor,

THE CANADIAN MINING EEVIEW.
DEAR SIR.-In the December number of

your Review, under the above heading, you
state that there is sone talk of erecting another
smelter in Kootenay, so located to suit the mines
at Golden and Donald, and that Mr. McCarthy of
Calgary was the noving spirit. As I am, no
doubt, the person referred to, I take pleasure in
giving you the particulars of the report which
has reached you, and confirm same. A]lthough
considerable has been done by those associated
with me, we have not, and do not now wish to
make any statements but that which we are
confident will be borne out by our future actions,
as nothing is more detrimental to the interests
of those engaged in mining or in mining enter-
prises, than spreading reports wholly foundation-
less, or made with the interest of working up a
mining boom in any particular locality. I know
of no industry which is more injured than the
mining industry hy false reports sent out evi-
dently by those who have the sole object in view
I have mentioned, and I attribute to this more
than any other cause, the want of faith which
the public are liable to have in anything con-
nected with mining. What I herein state may
be relied on. Li the sprihg of 1888 H. B. Alex-
ander of Alberta, John L. Bowen, James A.

Lougheed and myself formed a partnership for
the purpose of erecting smelting works at Field,
on the line of the C. P- R. in British Columbia,
and purchased two mining locations at Mount
Stephen near that place. In May, 1888, we
went to Chicago and purchased from Messrs.
Fraser & Chalmers a 40 ton smelter, an ore
breaker, a pair of rolls, iron for reverberatory
furnace, and in fact everything requisite for a
complete plant, except engine and boiler which
we intended purchasing in Canada ; ail this
plant has been paid for and has been ready for
shipment for some months. In A ugust last we
engaged S. S. Fowler, M. E. of Chicago, to erect
and superintend our works, and for that pur-
pose he came on; but after examining our pro-
posed site at Field, and visiting Golden on the
Columbia River, he advised us to locate our
works at Golden, 33 miles west of Field, if a
proper site could be obtained at that place. The
Dominion Government, in order to encourage
smelting operations in British Columbia, gave
our firm a tract of land near Field, and in order
to procure a transfer of the grant of land at Gol-
den, we were forced to delay the erection of our
sumelter until that grant would be obtained.
This the Goverunient has now given us, and
we have obtained 320 acres of land at Golden
on the condition that we erect our smelting
plant at that place, which we will as soon as
spring opens. You will see by this that the
report which has reached you has substantial
backing. All our plant, with the exception
of engine and boiler has been purchased
and paid for, and the smelter will be erected
as mentioned. I have personally been inter-
ested in the mines in British Columbia for
several years, and will in another letter give
some reliable information in respect to the de-
velopment no'w going on in the Kootenay District
in that province, which I hope may be interest-
ing to some of yonr readers.

Yours etc.,
P. MCCARTHY.

In General.

Many Canadian phosphate sAhernes are now
on the move in London. The Phosphate Trust
(Ld.) with £1,000,000 capital referred to in our
last issue is expected to come out publicly this
month. This company has included in its pros-
pectus large areas over which the pronoters
have as yet no control, but which, it appears,
they would purtchase if their appeal for capital
i3 successful. Another large and similar enter-
prise in also spoken of as being in preparation,
and we shall be interested to see if the English
public have become aroused to the advisability
of phosphate investients in Canada.

London letters state that Col. North's nitrate
enterprises are languishing, and his followers
are beginning to lose money. It is said he is
sustaining their spirits by promises of fortunes
in phosphate, and it is thought his attention
may be turned to Canada as a field for opera-
tions.

A strong firm in London are endeavouring to
organize an undertaking for the manufacture of
super-phosphate at Buckingham, in connection
with the North Star Mine and other Lievre

river propeî ties as the source of supply for phos-
phate. The sulpihuric acid is to be obtained
fron Capelton.

We are indebted to the thoightfulness of Mr.
W. H. Hutchinson, of the A nglo Continental
Guano Works, London, Eing., for a number of
samples of foreign phosphates for the Review's
museun. These consists of
Bull River phosphate.......................55/6o%
W est Indian. . . ........................ 60%
Lahn ". ................ ...... 40/50%
Sombrero. ........................ 75%
Welsh " · ·........................5o%
Basic Slag ....... ......................... 40%

The same gen.tleman writes apropos of the
discussion upon the alleged discrepancies be-
tween the buyers' and sellers' chenists in the
analysis of Canadian phosphate :-" I have just
been looking up the aunalysis of some parcels of
Canadian phosphate bought by us. The buyers'
and sellers' anal vsis are -

For Buyer. For Seller.
83 94 .. .............. ..... ......... 84-48
72-39 · ·................................. 73'45
80-69 ... ...... ...................... 81-54
75'40 ........... ...... .. ........... 75'96
86-6o ...... ..... .... ................ 86 -87

fron which vou will see there was no great differ-
ence--not any like the discrepancy alluded to
hy Captain Adans."

The total production of South Carolina phos-
phate for the year 1889 is estimated to have
been 423,720 tons.

The phosphate beds belonging to the State of
South Carolina are valued at $7,000,000. The
State debt of $6,000,000 is about to be refund-
ed at 4 per cent., and it is proposed to sell the
phosphate deposits and wipe out the debt at
once. A bill to authorize the Comptroller
General to advertise the beds for sale has been
favorably reported by the Ways and Means
Comittee of the House of Representatives,
which, it is thought, will pass, despite the
strong opposition froni the phosphate interests
of Charleston. The advocates of the bill figure
that the State would save $8.000,000, so far as
the State debt ani interest thereon is concerned,
bv cancelling the debt with the proceeds
obtained firom an immediate sale of the phos-
phate deposits. For, assuming the beds to last
for fifty years, the State's royalty would amount
to $11,250,000 ; but interest on the debt for
the same time would amount to $12,000,000.
The principal, too, would beconie due, and the
excess above the royalty would be upwards of
$8,000,000. A great advantage which the pur-
chasers of the beds would have would be their
ability to fix the royalty at any figure they
might see fit. The State royalty is $1 per ton.
The phosphate business of Charleston involves
many millions of dollars, and the proposed
legislation will no doubt be vigorously resisted.

For the following particulars regarding the
new fertilizing works now being operated by
Messrs. G. H. Nichols & (o., at Capelton, we
are indebted to the courtesy of Mr. H. W.
Wigglesworth, who in a recent letter says
"Our fertilizing works are now in full swing
preparing for the coming season's demand.
Here, in the Eastern Townships, little trouble
is anticipated, our last year's start and the very
satisfactory results obtained having given quite
an impetus to our business locallt. In Ontario,
where we did little last season owing to
the limited tine left at our disposa], we
look for a laige dîmard for our pioduct,
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our travellers reporting most encouragingly
of the prospects. In fitting up the works,
with our extensive experience in the States
to guide us, we have put in a plant,
which, if it can be equalled can certainly not
be surpassed on this continent. For bi eaking
the mineral phosphate the Blake crusher is used,
this machine, as is well known, doing its work
quickly and effectively. From the crusher the
apatite is carried by elevators to a hopper which
feeds the new Griffin mill. This mill is worked
on entirely new principles, and grinds from 25
to 30 tons a day, discharging it screened and
ready to be conveyed and elevated to the dis
solving floor ; and it does its work so finely that
much of the difficulty in dissolving is overcome.
The acid treatment, of course, depends very
largelv on the analysis of the oe, and upon
definite chemical proportions; our success in re-
ducing to a minimum the insoluble phosphate
has been very gratifying, and must prove a great
boon to the consumer. At present we are about
to add to the Chemical Works a new set of cham-
bers in order to insure an unstinted supply of
sulphuric acid for the Fertilizer department. For
mixing the raw material and grinding the super-
phosphate we have put in a Walker & Elliott
Disintegrator. a machine which is now being very
largely adopted in the Southern States to replace
Carr's disintegrator. It revolves at the rate of
720 revolutions to the minute, pulverising by a
sort of tearing action. The various raw ma-
terials are fed directly and only require passing
through and screening to be ready for bagging,
and the market. The new Disintegrator should
grind 100 tons per day. We have also an ex-
cellently equipped laboratory where all the raw
material and finished grades are analysed, and
by which we are enabled to detect any faulty
manipulation before it gets too far. As you are
aware the price of mineral phosphate has risen
very considerably since the surmmer, but having
been fortunate to secure a large supply before
the advance, we are enabled to sell our different
grades at as low a price as we did last vear
The demand for fertilizers both in Europe and
in this country gives us unbounded confidence
in the future of this business in Canada."

The following circular letter, under- date of
28th ulto., is being freely distributed by the
American agents of a London firm :

" We cannot help being amused at the inno-
cent credulity of these Canadian property
owners, who lend such a willing ear to every
man-jack of a runner, who talks so glibly of a
" cash purchaser" in London and a "cash
deposit" to be had only for the asking, and who
in all probability, has not enough money in his
pocket to pay for a single night's lodging ut a
fourth-rate hash house. Cannot you, with all
vour American cuteness. invent some process
whereby you can instil into the brains of these
same Canadian property owners a knowledge of
the fact that they are being deceived, tricked,
bamboozled and made fools of by these runners,
impecunious fellows, who, having heard of the
formation of the Phosphate Trust, are resorting
to every subterfuge, every fast and loose game,
to secure options on properties which they will
offer to the Trust at so enhanced a price that
the properti-s will be thrown back on the
owner's hands with every chance of their being
sold, utterly lost. * * * Having been
advised from your side that several London
firms of good standing had representatives in
Canada authorized to pay deposits upon and
secure phosphate properties, we have taken the
trouble to enquire of these firms as to the truth
of such statements, and in every single instance

they emphatically assert that they have no
representative in America. and that any person
representing himself as such, is doing so with-
out any authority fron them.

Markets.
European advices report the market strong

with an upward tendency. A rumour was
current locally to the effect that contracts had
been made at a higher figure than 1/4d. for 80%&,
but on enquiry we find that there is no truth
in the matter. A London house owning mines
on the Lievres River have offered some of their
phosphate at 1/4d. without finding a buyer. A
sale has been made at Hamburg at 1/3d. for 80'/,
which is equal to 1,/2. at London, and this may
be considered the opening price of the seasen.
The market is firm, but prices are to a large
extent nominal, for the miners are holding out
for higher figures than the nanufacturers is
willing to give just now.

Kingston District.
About 100 men are now working under

Superintendent Harris at Capt. Boyd Smith's
mines in this district. Pits are being operated
at Eagle Lake, St. George's Lake and Silver
Lake, at all of which phosphate in paying
quantities is being raised. A brisk season is
expected at these mines.

The Financial 7 imes, London, under date of
18th uilt., contains an interesting report of the
meeting of the Foxton Phosphate Mining Co.
After working for six months a dividend was
declared at the rate of 20 per cent., per
annum, and a reserve was carried forward.
The pits continue to produce a regular output,
and Messrs. Lomer, Rohr & Co. have now some
800 tons on hand. The average yield from
this mine is over 80%. The working is aiso
being extended to other "shows" on the property,
and these are beginning to yield considerable
quantities of ore.

Templeton District.
As foreshadowed in one of our recent issues,

the Blackburn property has passed definitely
into the hands of the East Templeton District
Phosphate Mining Syndicate, limited, the capi-
tal of which has been subscribed privately.
This syndicate intends to push matters with the
greatest vigor. The company has started hauil-
ing their No. 1 phosphate to the river Blanche,
and their No. 2 to Messrs. Lomer Rohr & Co.'s
mill at Bassin-du-Lievres, which mill they in-
tend to supply with about 1,500 tons of phos-
phate during the present winter. We should
say that the new company has been registered
with a capital of £6,000 sterling. We under-
stand the property is to be paid for in the main
by a system 'of royalties extending over several
years, so that, it is expected, the mine will pay
for itself out of its own profits.

We have aiso pleasure in stating that another
new company has been registered in London
under the name of the McLaurin Phosphate
Mining Syndicate (Limited) with a capital of
£20,000 sterling to acquire and work 1,800
acres of freehold nining lands in this district.
These lands are most favorably located, and bear
the reputation of being good mining properties.
Operations will be begun imimediately on Lot 7
in the 1lth Range and Lot 10 in the lOth
Range; both of these lots adjoin the well known
Blackburn mine.

The management of both of these conecrns is
in the hands of Messrs. Lomer, Rohr & Co., the

well known shippers at Montreal, who have di-
played so much energy and enterprise in the
development of the Canadian phosphate trade.

Anmid so manýy futile and inflated schemes we
are glad to note sonie that are started upon a
legitimate basis and have good prospoects of suc-
cess. Great benefit will result to the phosphate
industry from some well conducted and profit-
able enterprises.

Lievres District.
The Anglo-Continental Guano Co. of London

are now selecting a suitable manager for their
recently acquired property adjacent to the Emer-
ald. Their prospector, Hogan, reports most
favorably of his further exploration of the
A etna Hill Lot, upon which a cobbing house has
been erected. As soon as the manager reaches
the mine actual operations will be begun on a
large scale.

M r. Lainson-Wills, who recently examined
the workings so far done on the property of the
Domgpion Phosphate Co., Limited (of London)
states that the ground is opening up very well
in both pit. There are 30 hands at present
employed, including the cobbers who started
work after the New Year. The holidays have
retarded the delivery of the new stean hoisting
engine.

The exploratory works at the Central Lake
mines are now restricted to the driving of the
north adit level during the winter season. The
past year's work has been very successful in
establishing the value of this property. The
output of some 350 tons of rich phosphate will
be hauled out by a new winter road to the High
Rock Landing.

Captain Williams has between 50 and 60
men working in the North Star pits. The yield
of phosphate continues to be most satisfactory.

Mr. J. Lainson-Wills sailed foi' England by
the Umbria on the 18th inst. Mr. Walter
Pickford, manager of the High Rock mines,
also left for London on the 4th per SS. Etruria.
Among other Canadians interested in the phos-
phate trade now in Iondon are :-Mr. J. Hil-
ton Green, of Messrs. Wilson & Green, Mon-
treal ; Messrs. George Stewart, and E. B.
Haycock, Ottawa ; M'r. C. M. Pielsticker, of
the Dominion Phosphate Co. (Liïnited),
Buckinghani, &c. Ve believe that Mr. S. P.
Franchot, managing director of the Ottawa
Mining Co., Buckingham, also leaves at an
early date. With such a galaxy of talent
in the field it wili indeed be strange if we do
not hear of some important transactions in
Ottawa county mines and phosphate lands.

Mr. O. M. Harris, of Montreal, who has just
returned from a visit to the pits of the Cana-
dian Phosphate Company, reports very favor
ably of the work now going on there. Every
preparation is being made for an active season.

During the past year considerable prospect.
ing and development bas been done on the
Little Rapids mines with most gratifying re-
u.lts; these new workings have revealed large

masses of apatite in paying quantities, and ful!y
confirn the reports of the high value of this
property as a producer of Canadian phosphate.
A third shaft is now being sunk at a point
about 500 yards west of shaft A, and in this a

REVIEW.
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rich and promising mass of ore of exceptional
purity has been uncovered ; the present depth
of this shaft is now about 40 feet. Shaft A is
190 feet, and shaft B 210 feet deep, and all the
levels are now in good ore. We understand
that active operations are to 1e begun early in
the spring.

The frequent freshets have been very annoying
to mining operations on the river.

Captain Henwood has struck a good body of
ore in the north workings of the Emerald.

Perth District.
Contract work centinues with gratifving

results at the pits of the Anglo-Canadian Com-
pany. Wakefield District.

Messrs Seybold & Gibbon, Ottawa, have re-
cently purchased the Moore mine in this district
for $5,000 cash. The property consists of some
two hundred acres, and is registered as the
north half of lot 12 and the south half of lot
13, lst range Waketield. Small development
work has been done and some phosphate
shipped. The new owners will commence oper-
ations immediately.

1#1lNINQ NOTE$.

Nova Scotia.

In General.
The shipments of coal during the season of

1889 are reported to be somewhat less than the
year previous. The figures being:-
Cumberland County Mines......418,932 tons.
Picton County Mines..........386,254
Cape Breton Mines...........754,964

1,560,150"
or a decrease of 16,541 tons compared with the
returns for 1888.

The Londonderry iron company recently sent
an agent to examine the deposit of red hematite
occurring at Torbrook, near Wilmot. The bed
is reported to be six feet in thickness, and to
average 62 per cent. in metallie iron. It is un-
.derbtood that leases have been signed covering
nearly two miles in lengti of the deposit.

Waverley.
On the 1st of Jany. the Lake View Mining

Co. reported 900 feet of levels and crosscuts
driven since July. Ail df this development
work is at the 340 ft. level. ln driving west a
fau-lt has been struck, and in crosseutting north
along this fault several new Iodes have been
found which have never cropped to the surface.
Some of these new Iodes look very promising,
being from three inches to 10 inches thick, and
estimated by Mr. Hayward to be worth from $15
to $25 per ton.

In West Waverley one small lot of quartz
fron the Palgrave property has been crushed,
which yielded at the rate of $18 per ton. Only
one battery of the mill has been run. the others
not being in condition. A snall force of men is
kept continuously busy.

The Gue and Wilson property in-West Waver-
ly has been working during Dec. and Jany. The

shaft in the Union Iode, having a depth of 240
feet, has been pumped out and cleaned up. It
is the intention of the management to sink the
shaft to a depth of 300 feet, and then open up
the property by levels and crosscuts at that
depth.

The crosseut tunnel under Laidlaw's Hill is
progressing slowly, having now a total length of
about 450 feet. The famous " Barrel Lode,"
which is the raisen d'etre of this tunnel has not
yet been reached.

Oldham District.
Work in this district is very dull,,the tribute

work last month heing of a very unsatisfactory
nature. The property of the Qjdham Gold Co.
is yet in the hands of the Receiver and is prac-
tically idle, only two men being enployed.

Central Rawdon.
The mill at this mine started up again this

month after being refitted with a new engine
and new boiler ; but Manager Willis expresses
doubt as to how long the batteries will be able
to run, and says a new mill is a necessity of a
pressing kind. The old workings of the mine
have largely had to be abandoned, and a new
shaft bas been started in the vein. The charac-
ter of the country rock at this mine is different
to that of the gold measure proper, being easily
weathered, and swelling and shaling off upon
exposure ; these characteristics have necessitated
extra precautions inl timnbering both old and new
openings, and have made progress somewhat
slow. From developments made, the manager
predicts a prosperous future for the property.

Salmon River.
Mr. Geo. A. Leslie of Halifax has sold his

one-eighth iiterest in this mine to Gardiner
.iish and A. K. Archibald of Truro. It is re-
ported that the mine is looking better in its
central portion.

Stormont District.
The Palgrave Gold Mining Co. of Isaacs

Harbor has employed J. E. H'ardman, M. E.
to furnish the design and plan for a new ten
stamp mill, and a new hoisting and pumping
gear, with engine and accessories. Tlhe mill and
plant are to be erected upon Hurricane Island
this spring if the plans are approved. The east-
ern portion of the company's property lias re.
cently had a thorough separate test of its value
per ton. The results were exceedingly good,
and add very considerably to the value of the
mine.

Mt. Uniacke District.
The Phoenix Co., under the management of

Mr. H. B. Prince, is giving tIe low grade ores
of this district a very thorough test. From re-
suits obtained fro Mr. Prince, it appears that

Gold Mining Supplies.
The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the mnost

complete assortment of first class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO'S,
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives, Fuse, American and
English Mill and lammer Steel, Bar and Bolt Iron,
Steel Wire Hoisting Rope, Hemp and Manilla Rope,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Miners' Candles, Oils and
Lamps, Miners' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Blacksmiths'
Tools, and every requisite for the gold miner.

H. H. FULLER & CO.,
Halifax, N.S.

the total cost of mining and milling including
incidental and generul expenses does not exceed
$2 per ton. The ore belt worked has an average
thickness of 8 feet, and will yield from four to
six feet of crushing Imaterial. It is believed
that is the lowest cost per ton ever attained by
any gold mine in the province.

Whiteburn District.
The McGuire mine at this place closed down

indefinitely in December. It is understood that
some changes in surface plant will be made
before resu ming work. The Graves mine is
working fuill time with a force of 60 men.

Killag District.
Mr. Geo. W. Stuart has been busy this month

removing his steam gear to the Iode found in
October, of which mention was made in the
Review for November. As soon as the surface
plant is ready mining operations will be resumed.

Renfrew District.
Mining matters here are very quiet. Both

the Empress Co. and the Free Claim Co. have
but half a dozen men, or thereabouts, each em-
ployed. It is understood that both properties
aie not looking so well as in the summer.

Pictou County.
During recent years the Acadia mines have

greatly increased their production, and the past
year has been no exception. The yield for 1889
shows an advance of 5,867 tons over last year,
the returns given being 101,018 tons as against
95,151 tons in 1888. With a new hoisting
plant and other facilities recently added, the
prospects aie good for a larger output during
the present year.

Although there has been an increase in the
sales of coke, the exports of coal from the
Albion are still sadly in arrear, but it is hoped
that the worst period in the history of this un-
fortunate mine is now passed, and that hence-
forth there will be a notable improvement in pro-
duction. The shipments for 1889 are 52,668
tons against 64,388 tons during 1888, a decrease
of 11,720 tons. The coke sales amounted to
15,839 tons.

Notwithstanding the small force at work in
the pits, the production from Black Diamond
shows a healthy advance on the previous year's
operations. 1889, 32,416 tons; 1888, 23,686
tons ; increase 3,700 tons.

The development of the iron deposits of Pie-
toi county promises to be an immense industry.
There are two companies about commencing
work. One is American, and the other pro-
vincial and British capital. The American
company has surveyed a road from their works
to New Glasgow, some 18J miles. They claim
40 square miles of iron and coal property. It
is their intention to erect blast furnaces only,
the ore being cor.verted by this process into pig
iron. The works in connection with the blast
furnaces will cost about £40,000. Should a
subsidy be granted, the company say they will
extend the line to the sea coast. It is the in-
tention of the local company to erect blasting
and smelting works. The iron works at New
Glasgow will take a great part of the output of
the latter. It is believed that the part of the
country in which these mines are located will
become a recond Pittsburgh.

We are glad to learn that the prospects of re-
covering the Foord pit are growing brighter.
Explorations have been made a distance of over
150 feet on the north level, and the look of
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things encourage the belief that it will pay to
continue clearing up. Eight boxes of coal
standing in the level were found only slightly
charred. Since writing the foregoing we rejoice
to hear that on Monday night the work men
proceeded half a mile on the level finding every-
thing in excellent c-ndition, the rails unmoved,
etc.-Stellarton Journal.

Cumberland County.
The Springhill collieries have exported about

2,000 tons more than in 1888, the total
export being 366,000 tons against ?64,036
during 1888. In the early part of the year but
littie work was done at the pits, but during the
last three months there has been great activity
which is likely to continue for some tinie.

An improvement is noticeable in the vield
frou the Chignecto Pits, the figures for 1889
being 13,645 tons, as against 10,910 tons during
1888, an increase of 2,735 tons. Had there
not been a scarcity of cutters more coal would
have been sold.

The returns from the Joggin's collieries si ow
a falling off of 5,316 tons compared with 18z8,
the figures being 37,937 tons. This is not
owing to any decrease in the demand for the
coal, but simply from a failure to start the
leading places in time, thus creating a scarcity
of pit room. The works are now in a bettetr
position than ever before, and there is good
reason to believe that the production during the
present year will be largely in excess of the sea-
son just closed.

Cape Breton.
Although handicapped by the want of a rail-

way and shipping place of its own, Bridgeport
again has a slight increase.

There is little difference ~in the returns from
the Caledonia compared with last year, the
figures being :-1889, 102,525 tons ; 1888, 102,-
931 tons ; decrease, 400 tons.

The Gowrie mines show a decrease of 8,127
tons ; of rourd there were shipped 83,572 tons,
and of slack 16,573 tons. The total export for
the year was 100,145 tons.

The International has been bv far the most
productive of the Cape Breton mines, and shows
an increase of 23,419 tons over 1888. The
total shipinents were 113,063 tons, of which
95,707 tons were round coal, and 27,358 tons,
slack. Work was steady in ail the pits and
fair wages were earned.

At Little Glace Bay the output is 3,400 tons
' less than in 1888, the decrease being attributa-

ble to an increase in the rate of freight, on
account of which the full quantity of coal
ordered at the beginning of the season was not
called for. The returns are :-1889, 74,000
tons ; 1888, 77,405 tons.

The coal froi the Sydney mines is largely
used for domestic purposes, and the shipments,
therefore, vary little from year to year. The
exports for 1889 were 125,060 tons, or a slight
decrease from 1888.

Excellent work was done at the Victoria
mines, and the yield shows a strong lead over
the previons year's operations. The total quan-
tity was 88,900 tons, or 16,400 tons more than
1888 ; 6,900 tons of slaek were slhipped from
these mines.

The quantity shipped fioîr. the Reserve mines
comprises 925 tons round and 16,846 tons
slack, a total of 106,771, as against 109,063
tons in 1888.

New Brunswick.
The Brunswick Manganese Company's stock

has been admitted to the unlisted depaýtment
of the Boston Stock Exchange. The property
is located at St. Martins, in St. John county.
Shares, $40,000 ; capital, $100,000 ; transfer
office, 34 Oliver street, Boston. Herbert H.
D. Pierce, president ; George D. Hall, jr ,
treasurer, and they with James A. Tilden, W.
R. Stockbridge and John A. Loring are
directors.

Quebec.
The exports of Canadian asbestos for the

fiscal vear ended 30th June last are officially
stated to have been -

No. 1 quality ...............
N o. 2 " ...............
N o. 3 " ...............

Tons.
4,228

237J
183

Value.
$304,336

11,192
8,358

Total tons............... 4,648J $323,886

The following were the exports for the twelve
months ended 31 st Decem ber last, as per official
returns received by us :-
From Coleraine ..................... Lbs. 249,400

Black Lake .................. I" 3,450,020
Thetford Miues ............ " 8,166,360
Broughton .................. " 16,000
Levis....... ............... " 32,000

Lbs. 11,913,780
or 5,956 ½¾ tons. This is a most satisfactory
increase over 1888.

Work continues livelyatthe pits of the Anleri-
can Asbestos Company, Limited, at Black
Lake. Their No. 3 pit is in excellent con-
dition, and never appeared as good as at present.
The veinrare all large aud well bunched. Up
to December they were working a force of about
80 men, thougli at present their force is not
quite so large. In November they mined 96
tons of asbestos, and about 31 per cent. of this
was No. 1. This is much bigher than the
average of Black Lake mines. The machinery
of this company was only put in operation
about July 28th, 1889, yet, notwithstanding
this, they brought t1heir output for year ending
November 3Oth, up to 511 tons. Beginning
December Ist, 1889, it will be known as a
limited company. They are adding a number
of houses for their workmen this winter.

Mr. A. Steele, Supt. Que. Central Ry., and
Mr. John McDonald, of Mci)oniald Bros., Sher-
brooke, have leased a Lot on the opposite side of
the lake from the above work. This wili be
known as the " Central Mine."

The United Asbestos Company, Limited, are
putting in a plant of hoisting and air com-
pressing machinery. The plant is built by the
Jencke's Machine Company, of Sherbrooke, and
from what we see of the machinery already on
the ground it is a credit to that company.
There are two 70 h.-p. steel boilers, duplex 7"x
10" "Bacon " hoist, and 16" x 24" Rand com-
pressor. These will be put in position as soon
as possible; the engine house is nearly coin-
pleted, and it is expected that all the machinery
will be ready for work in a few weeks. At
present a force of about 35 men are employed.
In a new opening new being worked there is an
excellent showing of asbestos.

Southward mine,-Bell's Asbestos Company
-is closed for the winter.

The Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Co. Lt., have
reduced their force of men for the winter. They
are opening a number of new pits, and if they
show up well their output will be largely in-
creased for the present year. We understand
that Mr. R. T. Hopper intends adding sone
new inachinery iu the spring.

The Coleraine Mining Co has leased sveral
lots of mining land to different parties.

Next to Johnston & Loomis, the St.. Julie
Mining Co. have taken a Lot. They are work-
ing a few men now, their work at present heing
entirely confined to prospecting their property.

Next to the above comes what is kaown as
the Black Lake Mining Co. A few openings
have been made on this Lot and some nice veins
of asbestos uncovered.

The Laurier Mining Co. bas acquired a Lot
adjoining the Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Co, Lt.
Very little work bas been done as yet. They
intend opening in the spring.

One or two other places have beei leased by
other parties, but no particulars can be obtained.

From the present outlook, we sliould say that
the coming season will be the busiest that Black
Lake has ever known. All the established mines
are looking forward to a large year's woik. Some
of the mine managers are puzzling their heads
over the labor question, as it is now, th men
are scat ce and most of the mines are short-hand-
ed. In the early spring the different companies
will have to increase their forces by a consider-
able .umber, and it looks as if there will not be
tnough men to go around.

The Americani Asbestos Co. are gettinîg a
number of Belgian workmen out. Mr. E,
Werthiem, Managing Director of this coin-
pany, is ex pected to ieturn in February.

The exports of copper ore from the Eustis
and Capelton mines for the twelve months end-
ed 31st Decemiber, as per ouir official returîts,
were 43,110 tons, and in addition to this there
were shipped 1500 tons of copper matte. The
shipments of ore and matte from the Harvey
Hill mines during the saie period has been
very small, only sone 255 tons having gone
forward.

The value of the exports of Felspar from the
Villeneuve mica mines for the quarter ended
31st ult. was $487,50.

From the Bristol Iron Mines, during the
saine quarter, ore to the value of $7,087.31, or
259J tons, was shipped to the United States.

Ontario.

In General.
Notice of application for letters patent

of incorporation has been published on
behalt of the Gravel Bay Mining Companv,
the object being to work the Vulcan location
situated six miles north of Gravel Bay Station
on the Canadiani Pacific Railway. Five well-
known gentlemen are the promoters, namelv :
Hugh Wilson, P.L.S., Mount Forest ; Judge
Kingsmill, Bruce; F. T. Sibley, formerly of the
Silver Islet Company; W. É. Price, of Mon.
treal, and Mr. Walter A. Dixon, of Toronto.
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The location is 160 acres in extent. Assays of
the ore by Prof. Chapman, of Toronto, give 60
per cent. lead and a high percentage of silver
and gold.

We hear, writes the London Iron aued Steel
Trades Journal that a well known Anierican
engineer has prepared plans for six large blast
furnaces. which are to be erected near to Ottawa,
and we see nu reason why pig iron production
on a large and profitable scale should not soon
be an important feature of Canadian industry.
It is only a matter of time, and %e believe that
movements now on foot are likely to accelerate
the event. The enormous production of pig
iron in the Uisited States has now rendered the
great Republic practically independent of exter-
nal supplies of crude iron, and we must he con-
tent to accept the inevitable and see Canada also
become self-supporting in the matter of pig iron.

Sudbury District.
The Canadian Copper Company lias closed

down the Stobie mine for the present owing to
the overcrowding of cars in the Sudbury yard
incidental to the rush of business over the "Soo"
branch of the C.P. R. Such a block has been
created here that it has been imp ssible for cars
hauling ore from the Stobie pits to get across
to the Roast.yard at the Smelter. The closing
of these pits will throw about 40 men ont of
employment.

The "Copper Cliff" continues to do well. A
rich strike of ore was lately made in the fifth
level at a depth of 520 feet front the surface.
About 130 men are employed here.

A force of about 70 men is employed at the
Evans " under the superintendence of Capt.

James, formerly identified with the Coe H ill
mines. About 100 tons carrying 8 per cent.
copper and from 2 to 3 per cent. nickel are
raised here daily. A pile of 1,500 tons bas just
been roasted at this mine. All the ore, bow
ever, is not roasted here; several car loads per
day being shipped to the Roast-yard at the
Snelter.

The smelting operations, in which about 60
men are employed, continue to give great satis-
faction. No. 1 furnace is at present idle, the
trestle having been taken down to allow the
construction of a dump beneath it and to admit
improvements in running out the slag fron
No. 2.

The Dominion Mineral Company continues
the development of their property. About 60
tons per day are being raised. The manage-
ment are also roasting their ore. The Smelter
lias not been put up yet.

The Murray mine is also working, and is do-
ing good work.

The Globe, in a recent issue, has the following
comment on the proposed extension of the Cen-
tral Ontario Railway from Coe Hill, its present
terminus, to the Sudbury mines:

It is understood that the Railway and Mining Coin-
panies are prepared to undertake the construction of the
road to Sudbury, the erection of a furnace somewhere on
the line for making coke iron ivith a capacity of 250 tons
per day, and the extension of their smelting plant at Sud.
hury to a capacity of i,oo tons per day, on condition of
receiving certain subsidies from the two Governments.
These mining and smelting industries would give employ-

ment to a very large uumber of men from the outset, and
would he a boom of immense value to a section of country
that has been for some time in a very depressed state-
the counties of Northumberland, Hastings and Prince
Edward. The circunistances, too, seem to favor some
town or city of Ontario as the location of works for the
manufacture of nickel-steel, and for the refining of nickel
and copper ores. The plant for the manufacture of
nickel-steel alone would, it is stated, cost $3,000,ooo,
and the Canadian Copper Company has received offers
of any financial aid they may requirefrom British, French
and German capalists should they go into the enterprise.
We learn on good authority also, that the Governments
of Great Britain, France and Germany have each made
an offer to purchase all the nickel which the company can
produce in the next ten years, but brobaljly these oflers
have been made without any conception of the possible
outnut of the Sudhury mines.

Port Arthur District.

The year 1890 opens well for the Port Arthur
District. The Badger Mining Company,
owners of the Badger silver mine near Port
Arthur, have just declared a first dividend, pay-
able January 15tb, of 50 cents 1,er share on
50,0,00 shares, equivalent to 10 per cent. on the
total capital stock of $250,000. This is ait tlhe
more remarkable when it is considered that the
mine had previously returned to the proprietors
ail the original capital invested in the lands,
buildings, mining works, machinery and mill,
besides having ample cash for ordinary working
expenses still left in the treasury.

The December shipuient from the Badger
consisted of 15 barrels of high grade ore and 13
barrels of concentiates ; value $17,000. Every-
thing looks prosperous and business like around
the mine. Several men are employed. The
mil] is running night and day.

Owing te the mild weather and heavy snow
fail, the water in the Silver Creek still con-
tinues sufficient so that the anticipated elosing
down of the wnill, owing to >hortage of water, is
still delayed.

The location of the railway through the min-
ing region is being pushed, and no doubt there
will be changes made which will shorten the
line and assist in tlie more economic working
thereafter. It the meantime, the present ter-
minus of the road at the Kaministiquia River
Crossing-called "Stanley " in rommemoration
of the Governor General's recent visit-is quite
a busy centie.

The West End Silver Mining Co. lheld its
meeting in Port Aithur lately, and bas made
arrangements for more vigorous work at this
most promising mine.

The various veins on the Beaver mining pro-
perty are being energetically and economically
developed by the able manager, Capt. Hooper,
who has also the management of the Elgin mine
near by, which promises in the near future to
be a iival of its older sisters, the Beaver and
Badger.

'he diamond drill is still enquiring into the
depths below of the Beaver; when some 1,500
feet have been penetrated, the drill will doubt-
less be put to work to test the vein proper at
various depths.

Work is going steadily on getting out lumber,
etc., for mills, houses, etc., at the new town site
of Kakabeka. The company is now being or-
ganized in Philadelphia, and on the return

shortly of the business manager the tunnel for
the utilization of the water power for smelting
and other purposes will be commenced.

The shipments of last winter from the Shus-
niah Weachu were 22 tons of a value of $ 10,000.
All the workings continue to do well. Excellent
stoping ground bas recently been opened.

The main shaft of the Wolverine isdown 130
feet. The vein is improving with depth, but
some difficulty is experienced with water in the
shaft.

A rumor is current that the Porcupine bas
been sold to an English syndicate. The price
mentioned is $50,000.

Rat Portage District.
It is announced that English people will take

control of the gold mine on Sultana Island, and
that operations will be begun in the spring.
It is said that the syndicate lias an option to
purchase the property after testing it.

British Columbia.

The Revelstoke Mining Co., wi;h a capital of
£40,000 was registered at Victoria on the 23rd
inst.

The output of coal from the mines at Vancou-
ver Island during the past year ihas been largely
in excess of any previous year. The total pro-
duction, estimating tbat of the East Wellington
Colliery at 35,090 tons is 548,503 tons, of
which the Wellington mines furnished nearly
50 per cent. Placing the value of the coal at
$4.50 per ton at the pits mouth, the total
represents a value of $2,468,263. These mines
give employment to over 2,300 men.

The following are the returns furnished by
the different conpanies :

WELLINGTON COLLIERIES.
Foreign shipments.................... 196,510 tons.
Home consumption................... 70,524 "

Total.......................267,034
Number of men employed, goo.

UNION COLLIERIES (6 Mos.)
Foreign shipments.................... 27,551 tons.
Home consumption.................... oo "

Total........................27,651"
Number of men employed, 450.

NEW VANCOUVER COAI, CO.
Foreign shipments ..... .............. 179,953 tons.
Home consumption ................... 38,000

Total .......................... 218,818
Number of men employed, 845.

KAST WELLINGTON COLLIERIES.
Foreign shipments (estimated)..........35,000 tons.

Grand Total.................548,503

The New Vancouver Coal Company bas pros-
pected extensively during the year, and has
recently put a shaft down to the famed Welling-
ton seam, and found coal of good quality. It is
the intention to put this coal on the market
this month.

A large force bas been enployed at the Union
Collieries opening up the mines at Union Bay,
near Comox. It is expected that early in the
year the property wili be openel up sufficiently
to permit the production of a large output, the
company being under contract to the Southern
Pacific Railway Co. to lurnish 7,000 tons per
day.
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Considerable interest has been taken and a
good deal of money spent last year in the claims
in the neighbourhood of Kootenay Lake, but
the want of a railway and the difliculties of
transportation are still felt to be serious
obstacles to the rapid development of what
otherwise is a most promising field.

With increased facilities for production at
the Wellington and Vancouyer pits, and the
assured improvements at the Union, there is
every reason to anticipate a very much greater
increase in the output of coal during the year
just begun.

The Wellington and Vancouver Coal Com-
panies have greatly extended their operations;
the former has lately put down a shaft and
found abundant coal of excellent quality.

Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co. report an increase
of $15,751.47 in the shipments of gold dust
from the province during the year. The follow-
ing are the figures for 1889

Bank of British Columbia................ $253,123 87
Bank of British North Anierica ........... 46,489 64
Garesche, Green & Co.................. 188,580 ii

Total, 1889........................$488,193 62

At the Nicola Mining and Milling Co's
"Joshua " claim, in the Nicola district, about
28 miles south of Kamloops, a sbaft is sunk
400 feet, while a tunnel has been drifted in one
direction 600 feet, and another in a ditierent
direction, 1,100 feet. In addition, levels have
been run from the shaft at every 100 feet, these
extending from 150 to 250 feet. The "Tubai
Cain," owned by the sanme company, is down
220 feet, and the "King William," another of
these claims, is down 200 feet. There is now
lying at Kamloops Station a 30 H. P. engine,
with boiler, and 1,000 feet of wire rope recently
purchased for hoisting purposes at the "Joshua "
and other claims. This miachinery will be
taken out and set in position at once so that
operations niay begin early in the spring.

The "Mary Reynold's " claim, owned by
J. Hepburn & Co., has now three shafts-one
100 feet, one 75 feet, and one 35 feet, all on
the same vein. Drifts are also run from the
100 feet shaft, a distance of 90 feet; 3,500 tons
of ore have been shipped to San Francisco,
averaging $163 to the ton. There is estinated
to be $10,000 worth of ore on the dump, aver-
aging fron $50 to $60 to the ion.

On the majority of the claims located in the
Nicola district only assessment work was done
during the past year. Several causes have led
to this result, but probably the most potent was
the closing down of the Star Mining Company
early in the spring, followed by the burning of
the quartz mill and other plant connected there-
with. The prospects for a renewal of active
operations during the present year are, however,
good, the success of the Nicola Milling Co.
having inspired confidence in the future of this
promising field.

In the Illecillewaet district the developient
of a number of excellent claims proceeds
steadily, and mucli activity is predicted during
the coming season. Want of a home market
where the value of ores could at once be real-
ized, the difficulty and expense incurred by
shipments of ore over long distances, and the
lack of the necessary capital required to open
up new claims, have been the great drawbacks

against which the poor prospector has had to
struggle in recent years. But the outlook is
more encouraging. A smelter bas lately been
erected at Revelstoke by a wealthy syndicate,
and although the sampling works only have as
yet been in operation, the management are pre-
pared to receive and pay cash for the value of
all marketable ores. The erection of these
works cannot fail to be Productive of the most
beneficial results, and will undoubtedly prove'
to be a most important factor in the minerai
developement of the district.

But little work was done by the Cottonwood
Gold Mining Co. Early. in the year an ex-
cellent trail was graded from Nelson to the
mines-four miles. The machinery imported
was, however, found to be very defective.the so-
called expert proved incompetent, and operations
were early suspended. It is reported that the
management intend to introduce a better plant
this year.

A large number of improvements have been
made at the "Poorman Gold Mine" which
passed into the hands of the present company in
the spring, at a price, it is said, of $35,000. A
Pelton wheel, to rn under a head of 250 feet
bas been set up, Eagle Creek supplying the
water. A large number of buildings have been
erected, an expenditure of $30,000 being repre-
sented in the labor and plant provided. Mr.
Nail, the manager, is wintering with a gang of
men at the mine, and expects, with the running
of bis mine in the spring, to turn out more than
enough gold to cover all the expenditure.

Much of the progress of the Kootenay Lake
district is entirely due to the energy and enter-
prise of Dr. W. A. Hendryx, an American phy-
sician, who first became acquainted with the
country and its rich mineral resources during a
shooting excursion in the fall of 1884. Im-
pressed with the district as a basis for invest-
ment, he formed the Kootenay Mining and
Smelting Co., and started work on the "Blue
Bell," a claim notorious in its connection with its
former owner Sproule, who, it will Le remeni-
bered, was hanged in Victoria for the murder
of a miner working on an adjoining claim. Ob-
taining a charter from the Territory of lho, Dr.
Hendryx put through a waggon road from
Kootenay Station to Bonner's Ferry. Until
the end of last season this was maintained as a
toll road, but it bas now been sold to the
county. It is free of tolls and is to be rebuilt.
The doctor put a small steamboat, the Surprise,
upon the river, and a year or two later added
the Galena, which latter boat was enlarged and
equipped with new machinery last winter.
These boats and the Idaho, built by a Mr. Foy,
have carried in the miners and the freight, and
all the ore from the mines.

Some months ago the Government Reduction
Works in Cariboo were set in operation, but it
is generally known that the results were not
very satisfactory, inasmuch as by the processes
adopted only some 60% of the gold contained in
the rcck operated upon was secured. In order
to attain better results a chlorination plant
was added, and was put to the test lately with
results that have proved eminently successful.
On 23rd instant the Minister of Mines received
the following telegram from Mr. E. A. Martin,
the Superintendent at Barkerville, "Chlorination
perfect success. Five trials. About eight tons
yielding over 90%."

Development work upon the "Blue Bell"
bas never ceased since it was acquired by
this conipany. Tunnels have be n run into the
bluff from all sides, and everywhere the mate-
rial in good paying quantity has been struck.
A working tunnel has lately been run in from
the water front, and an engine and drill, with
a small force, are now at work there.

The Toad Mountain Silver Mines, operated
by the Hall Co., are reported to have yielded
gratifying results on the year's operations. This
valuable property bas, however, been involved
in litigation, and it is to be feared that further
trouble is ahead, as it bas lately leaked out that
a couple of gentlemen from Victoria have visited
the ground and staked out and recorded clainis
on the property now operated by the Hall's, as
the " Kootenay Bonanza " and "Silver King"

mines.

Silver Exports from Port Arthur
Mines, 1889.

The following are the official returns furnish-
ed the REVIEW for the year ended 31st Decem-
ber last

1889.

January....
February..
March.....
April......
May.......
june .....
July.. ....
August.....
September..
October....
November..
December..

Silver Ore.

Tons.

18

12

9
32
39
4015

166

Bullion.

$ Oz. troy' $

1,050 ....... . .......
25,200 3,900 3,900

......... 1,293 1,293

15,000
................ .......

2,500. ......
48,630. ........
6o,ooo
41,480 1,920 1,200
10,000 1,941 1,800

$203,86o 9,054 $8,193

Total.

$ 1,050
29,100

1,293

15,000

2,500

48,630
6o,oo
42,680
11,800

$212,053

Company Floating in London.

BY A CANADIAN

Standing in Rotten Row, watching the never-
ending procession of costly equippages, a man
remarked in a tone of soliloquy, "There's great
wealth in London"'

A man in the "city" said, " I know a bun-
dred and fifty Americans who are here trying
to float companies."

These remarks illustrated the saying "Where-
soever the carcase is there will the eagles be
gathered together." Possibly some ardent
student of prophecy will also see in the mention
of the feathered emblem of America a predic-
tion of the second statement.

Wealth and wealth seekers are natural asso-
ciates, and the fame of the riches of London
draws to it from all the world those who can
offer inducements for the investment of money.
All sorts and conditions of men are represented
in this group,-the railway king, the finance
minister, the miner, rancher, inventor, schemer,
and those who agree with the Tichborne claim-
ant when he remarked, in larignage not sugges-
tive of an aristocratic education, "There's men
that bas money and no brains, and men that has
brains and no money. Them that bas money
and no brain was made for then that bas brains
and no money."
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The favorite mode of securing investment is
through the formation of limited liability com-
panies. Prior to the year 1856 persons who in
vested in a joint stock enterprise were ordinarily
liable individually for the whole debts of the
concern, and many people were ruined by invest-
ing merely small amoints in uridertakings that
became bankrupt. In that year the principle
was introduced in England of limiting the lia-
bility of an investor to the amount subscribed
by him, so that whatever the fortunes of the
company he could not be called upon to pay any-
thing beyond the sum he had promised. In
1862, and in sulsequent years, this principle
was embodied in the "Companies Acts," and
the details for the formation and management
of such companies were lully prescribed and
rogulated. In consequence of this legislation
an immense impetus was given to investment in
that direction, and the number of companies
attempting to float every year in England is
something enormous. In consequence, the pro-
motion of companies has become an established
business, the methods of wbich are peculiar and
interesting. Many companies are formed
privately ; the capital is subscribed through per-
sonal solicitation and the only necessary legal
mieasure is for seven persons to sign the memor-
andum and articles of association setting forth
the nature and regulations of the business.
These have to be registered at Somerset House
in London, after which, if approved, letters of
incorporation are issued.

But the great multitude of schemes do not
get their capital so easily and cheaply. There
are many variations in the metbods, but some
of the most common means of floating companies
are as follows:

An American bas a gold mine in Colorado
that he wishes to sell for £50,000. He seeks a
" Company Promoter" in London. No one bas a
sign hung out bearing that name, but the article
is often to be found under the sign ofI" financial
agent," "broker," "accountant," " solicitor,"
" attorney," or without any designation. The
promoter takes the papers and studies them.
If attractive he makes an exhaustive examina-
tion, and there are few sharper or keener men
in the world. He looks to see if it is genuine,
and if it would " take with the public," the
latter being with some the chief consideration.
If he decides that the scheme has merit and will
"go," he visits several capitalists, who form a
syndicate and agree to float the company and
pay for the mine the amount asked, but paying
as much of it as possible in shares. They in-
crease the price of the mine from 25 to 1.00 per
cent., the increase being to cover expenses and
pay them a profit for "underwriting " the com-
pany. The needed working capital is added to
the price of the mine, £75,000 for the mine,
and £25,000 for working funds, making the
total capital £100,000, which is divided into
shares of £1 and upwards ; £1, £2 or £5 being
the most popular; and £10 being the most
genteel.

Now a telling board of directors must be got.
The promoter has a list of men and their prices,
needy men of title and position, who for an
" honorarium " a yearly renumeration of £50to
£100 and a fee of a guinea for each meeting at-
tended, are willing to lend their illustrious
names and give the investors the benefit of their
oversight of business experience. Such men
are termed "guinea pigs," and many noble
persons are enrolled in the list. A full-fledged
duke may be had for an " hbnorarium " of £1..
000. A right hon. captain nay accept £500,
and a member of parliament niay be had for
£250. A weighty list of names, five or seven in

number having been secured, with eminent
firms as bankers, brokers, auditors and solicitors,
each of whomi perhaps receives a substantial
honorariium, a glowing prospectus is written and
printed, and after a dozen revisions to see that
it is within the bounds of the law and that every
claise is calculated to impress the public, it is
approved for circulation.

The syndicate do not propcse to risk any cash,
and the next st p is to go to an advertising
agent, who estimates the cost of printing and
circulating 100,000 prospectuses and of adver-
tising in all the leading papers of the United
Kingdom. This being determined, he seeks a
"syndicate " who will advance the money for
expenses and take the risk of the company's
"c oing into allotment." If the capital is not
subscribed by the public this amount will be
less, but if the company "floats " it will be re-
paid three or fourfold according to judgment of
the risk taken. Occasionally the expenses of a
company of great promise are advanced and in-
sured for "two to one," but mines are seldom
taken at less than "three to one," that is, for
each thousand pounds advanced three thousand
are paid.

AIl being arranged, the prospectus and forms
of application for shares are printed. They are
sent to an agent who employs perhaps 250 men
working night and day addressing them. The
lists of addresses are made up from the share
lists of companies and are classified so that
separate lists are kept of investors in mine3,
railways, manufactures and special branches of
trade. Some agents claim their lists to have
such value, owing to judicious selection, that
they chaige five per cent. upon the capital
merely for addressing the prospectuses. The
clergy are almost always included in the list as
they have often a surplus from the salary to in-
vest and are supposed to be leps able to criticise
than laymen.

The post office is notifit d to send its vans and
the whole batch of prospectuses is posted on one
evening, and the next morning every great daily
paper has the prospectus in its advertising
columns, and a notice of the company in its
money article. Thus the prospectus and the
paper bring their joint message to theý investor,
and if lie favors the scheme he signs the appli-
cation and sends it with a deposit to the bankers
of the conl)any.

Now the trouble begins for the promoter.
The papers that have not been favoured with
the advertisenent and the numerous weekly
" financial " papers flock to the office with pro-
mises of favourable leading articles and ominous
intimations of what will happen if the adver-
tising is held from them. The editor of the
Christian Union sends his compliments and
proposes to make "special and favourable men-
tion " of the company, enclosing the proof of a
leading article elevated to fulsome adulation of
the enterprise. The neglected papers at once
prepare denunciations and exposures of " the
great swindle ;" they bring proofs to the pro-
moter in hopes of being bought off, and, if he is
abdutate, the abuse appears in the next issue,
and the admiring public glory in the fearless
courage of this standard of honesty that dares
to expose wickedness.

Members of the stock Exchange go to the
brokers' office and ask them, " Are you going
to support the market f" If the answer is
"No," they leave the matter to the mercy of
the investing public, but if the answer is " Yes,"
they send in applications for shares and begin
buying and selling them among themselves,
running the price up to a premium. This
attracts outsiders who buy for "a quick turn,"

and as soon as the shares are unloaded on
these people the apparent demand ceases. The
majority of the companies are subscribed for in
this way by brokers and speculators who desire
to gamble with the shares and make quick
profits. The number who invest genuinely for
the sake of future dividends is small. The
business is so overdone that the daily receipt of
prospectuses goes into the waste paper basket.
One scheme that sent out a million prospectuses
got no applicationsi. But anything that seerrs
likely to "go to a premium " is rushed after.
Each applicant asks for five or ten times more
than he wants, in order to be sure of an allot-
ment -of the numuber of shares desired. Thus
the capital is subscribed for over and over
again when perhaps there is hardly one genuine
investor who means to·let bis noney remain in

1 the shares in hope of dividend. The shares
are taken nerely as gambling counters in the
hope of selling them at a profit before they need
to be paid for. A year or two ago in London a
tinier business that had some great na mes on its
prospectus was subscribed for twenty times over;
a dog biscuit company had also twenty times
the desired applications; a company for boiling
down dead horses was subscribed for ten times
over ; a cigarette company got five times its
capital subscribed. The success of the timber
concern made promoters think that the public
were waking up from their lethargy. In the
next week 34 new companies were registered,
only some of which went to allotment and of these
only two were fully subscribed for. People
think all this capital sought investment, but
the figures no more represent cash than do the
aggregate transactions of the Chicago Produce
Exchange. Shares are applied for as grain is
bid for, merely to sell over again without passing
money.

But we have left our ideal mining company
on the first day of issue. If applications come
in freely, announcements of the fact are put in
the papers, and it is advertised that the lists
will close in one, two or three days. This is
expected to hurry up investors. If the shares
have been sufficiently taken up to give enough
capital to pull through with, the company sends
out its letters of allotment and has " floated."

There are said to be more company wreckers
than promoters in London, and these now have
their innings. The wrecker goes to the office
and demands the list of shareholders, offering
the legal fee for the saine. This is given through
fear of a summons from the Lord Mayor if
refusailis made. The "financial paper " con-
tainng the most abusive article is mailed to
each shareholder with a letter fron a lawyer
stating that the affair is a swindle, and i' en-
trusted with the case he will endeavor' to re-
cover the deposit money A rmed with appeal-
ing letters the wrecker, who muay be the lawyer,
enters the company's office, expreses regret
that such bad reports have got out and that his
clients are so alarmued. He expresses confidence
in the enterprise and intimates that if £500
should be given to him to distribute among the
frightened shareholders, he can "square them."
If the concern is really bad, the £500 is paid -
the wrecker pockets it, and writes to his clients
that the company is sound, and they have been
misinformed.

When a company is proposed, it. is generally
assumed that it is a scheme for plunder, and
every one rushes for a portion. Thus the large
figures on the prospectus are divided among a
numerous crowd, and the envied vendor, who
appears to be reaping a rich harvest, sometimes
barely escapes with the coat on his back.

THE CANADIAN
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It makes a much better impression on the
public if payment for the property to be sold is
taken in shares instead of in cash, but as the
shares are usually sold, it is the same thing to
the vender, and he gets credit for confidence in
the enterprise at no expense. In fact, many
promoters prefer their claims to be paid in
shares, as they expected to sell them at a pre-
mium.

A promoter whose scheme failed to float and
was thoroughly exposed in the financial papers,
soon after started another company. A friend
said to him, "Do you think anything with your
name on it would go, after this last iailure."

Oh, that doesn't inatter," said the promoter,
"there's a new fool born every minute."

Although Carlyle said the people of England
were "Imostly fools," it is not the fools who
mainly support these things. They have been
again and again exposed in papers and maga-
zines, and a wide distrust prevails. The popular
sentiment is shown by one of the "gags" of
the theatre; an actress wishes to describe a
mendacious person and exclaims, "lHe is like
the prospectus of a limited conpany." As bas
been remarked, the investments of this class are
mainly supported by the speculators who only
consider whether the shares will advance in the
market, and pay a little head to the lasting
merits of the enterprise.

There has been lately a great movement to-
wards turning industrial enterprises, manulac-
tuing businesses and trading concerns into
limited companies. This is a good way of pie-
serving a profitable business when its proprietor
becomes incapacitated, and is in accord with the
spirit of the age which favors co-operation and
a wider distribution of profits. But, doubtless,
many rotten concerns have hy this means been
unloaded upon the public.

One gets the impression while moving in fin-
ancial cirles in London that gambling bas be-
come a recognized business, and that any means
taken to promote such a cause are legitinate.
Pious, devout men are engaged in these schemes,
and men who will not hesitate to "support the
market " and bid up their own shares will refuse
to advertise in a Sunday newspaper.

All this business clusters about the vicinity
of the Royal Exchange, which bears the it scrip-
tion on its portico, "The earth is the Lord's,
and the fullness thereof."

Increasing Demand for Plumbago.-
Few articles which enter largely into mechani-
cal processes have, of late years, received more

extension of their use than bas plumbago.
Until comparatively recently its employnient
was mainly confined to the manufactuce of

crucibles, while outside of these the imports of
it by the United Kingdom were principally
devoted to the manufacture of inferior lead
pencils, and of what was nominally terrmed
blacklead compounds for domestic stove clean-
ing etc. But of late years other qualities have
been discovered to be possessed by this mineral,
which bas largely widened the sphere of - its
employment. It is as a lubricant that its high
qualifications are now generally admitted, and
its use in that character bas greatly tended to
increase its use ; se greatly so, indeed, that
whereas some years back its price ruled so low
as £7 10s. the ton, contracts for its supply
are now made at £20 the ton on board ship at
the ports of export.

Gold Milling in the Black Hills.

<H. O. Hoffman, Rapid City, Dakota.)

(Continued.fron December issue.)

Those that are still good (dies last six weeks)
are returned to the mortar without further
cleaning. A fter the dies have been taken out
the remaining sand is shovelled out and piled
up in a convenient place in the mill to be treat-
ed separately in the rocker and the pan (see
later.) It is rich in amalgam and contains
pieces of iron that have accumnlated in the
mortar. Any particles of amalgam that have
adhered to the rough sides of the mortar aie
removed and added to the sands. The dies are
now put in place again. If new shoes are
required they are placed on top of the dies. with
the wooden collar slipped over the shank. Then
the recesses for the chuck.block, screen-frame,
etc., are cleaned by directing a hose upon thein,
and these are put in place, the screens having
first been cleaned in a wooden box with brush
and water. When the chuck-block is in place,
the sands first removed are shovelled in to fill
the bottom of the mortar up to the top of the
dies. The drop of the stamp bas now to be
regulated. If new shoes are used, the wooden
block, 1 inch higher than the drop, is placed on
the shoulder of the shoe and the stamp let down
until the head rests on the block. If the shoe
bas not been replaced, the block stands upon
the die. In both cases the keys of the tappets
are loosened, these are allowed to fall on to the
prop and are then keyed up again. The apron-
plates are now dressed in the usual way. Any
amalgam adhering to the small sluices, leading
to the mercury-traps, and to the sluice-boxes is

removed and these are brightened in the same
manner as the apron-plate. When the engine
bas been started up, the stamps that have new
shoes are first allowed to drop several times
until the sound and the vibration, felt when
toucbing the tappet, show that the shoe is
thoroughly fastened to the head. The splash-
boards are put back in place, some ore is fed
into the mortar, the water is turned on and the
stamps of one battery after another are let down
f rom the props. Special care bas to be taken by
the feeders to regulate the ore supply, as the
mortars are empty above the dies when the mill
starts up.

In cleaning up a mill, al[ the bands have to
take part, the night shift working six hours
extra.

This detailed description of the clean up of a
120-stamp mill bas been given, because it
seemed important to show how it is possible to
accomplish it in the short space of seven hours
without requiring any outside help. When it is
remembered that more than a day was formerly
consumed in this work, it will be seen how ad-
mirably the operations are now systematized
and worked one into another.

When the clean-up of the mill is over and the
stamns are once more in operation, the sands
that were shovelled out from the bottonm of the
mtortar have to be worked up and the analgan
bas to be cleaned, so as to be ready for the
retort. Two crush-men are detailed to clean up
the sands. These contain bits of iron that have
come from the tools used in the mine or the
crushing machinery of the mill, and also pieces
of amalgam. The sands are first treated in a
rocker. Any course pieces of iron are picked
up and collected in a separate heap. When the
sands have been rocked for a little while and
the hose bas been played on them, the residue
on the hopper is broken as fine as possible with
a wooden mallet. The products obtained by
rocking are the coarte particles remaining

finally in the hopper. These are washed in a
coarse screen over the clean-up pan, and any
amalgam remaining on the screen is picked out
and thrown into the pan. The sands go back
to the battery. The heavv sands that collect on
the curtain and riffle are taken up in a bucket
to be worked in the pan. Those settling in the
sluice which conducts the slimes to the waste
flume are shovelled out and returned to the
battery.

There remains the purifying of the amalgam
collected fron the chuck-blocks, apron-plates,
sluices leading from the mercury traps, mortars,
old shoes, dies and screens. It is charged with
water into the clean-up pan (5 ft. in diameter,
the muller making 30 revolutions per minute)
and from 601) to 700 lbs. of quicksilver are
added. It takes about three hours to clean in
the pan all the by-products that contain any
amalgam. When this is all collected and the
water above it is sonewhat clear, the muller is
raised with block and tackle and the entire
contents of the pan are emptied through the
lowest discharge-opening into a square box
which over-flows into the tailings-discharge box.
The muller and bottom of pan are cleaned with
bruash and water. The liquid amalgan in the
first box is now freed from water and passed
through a strainer. The resulting pasty amal-
gam is removed, and freed froin the excess of
quicksilver by wringing it in canvas bags in
water. The balls of hard amalgam remaining
in the bags contain about 38 per cent. of gold.
The quicksilver collected beneath the strainer
goes back to the main stock ; that obtained by
squeezing the pasty amalgam is first verified by
adding some nitric acid, stirring it, and then
washing it with water.

The clean-up on the fifteenth of the mnonth
is much simpler than that on the first, as only
the chuck-blocks are taken out and the mortar
is left intact, except, of course, when any break
has occurred in shoe or die. On the fifteenth,
however, the nercury-traps are cleaned. Their
contents go simply into the pan and are worked
with the rest of the products containing amal-
gan. This clean-up lasts five hours-that is,
two hours less than the one on the first of the
month.

The cleaning up of old iron and wood chips,
which is done once a year, stills remains to be
mentioned in this connection. The pieces of
iron that are picked out from the sands in the
bottom of the mortar are first scraped, to re-
move any amalgam adhering to them, They
are then thrown out upon an enclosed heap in
the yard and left there to be corroded by atmos-
pherie action. The rusting is hastened by
adding some salt to the heap at various times.
Once a year, the iron that has entirely fallen to
pieces is charged with quicksilver into the pan
and its gold extracted. The chips of wood,
which float on the top of the water in the
battery and often clog the screens, are repeatedly
removed and collected in a box in one of the
window recesses. They are then emptied on a
heap in the yard, and once a year are set on
fire. The ashes are collected and ainalgamated
in the pan. In this way are saved every year
from 16 to 18 pounds of amalgam fron the two
mills of the Hiomestake Conpany (200 stamps).

Hetorting and Melt'ng.-The quicksilver stili
retained by the bard amalgan is removed by
retorting. Both bulb retorts and cylindrical
ones are used. They are all of cast iron. The
cylindrical retort of the Homestake Company is
12 in. in diameter and 3 ft. long, and holds
abont 1,000 Ibs. of amalgam. The usual charge
of 500 lbs. is retorted in about 6 hours with 1
cord of wood. The loss of quicksilver is nominal.
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The retort-tetal aimounts to 38 to 40 per cent.
of the original charge. At the Caledonia mill
it is only 33 per cent , less care being taken in
cleaning the amialgam ; and at the Deadwood-
Terra mills it is often only 25 per cent., by
reason of the fine condition of the gold, which
requires more quicksilver to form amalgam.

The retort-metal is now melted into bars. At
the Ilomestake mili, two kinds of moulds are
used, the 1500-ounce silver mould, 5 by 5 by
111, inches, and the 700-ounce mould. 3½ by 4
by 91 inches. The bars aie cast from 3 to 4
inches thick and weigh fioni 1000 to 1400
ounces. It takes about four lhours to meit four
1400-ounce bars and the crucible lasts for from
eight to twelve charges.

Tie loss iii melting with Homestake retorted
bullion is only 1.5 per cent. and thé average
composition of the bars is 820 gold, 165 silver,
15 base metal. The loss of the Caledonia bullion
is greater (7 per ceit.), as less care is taken in
cleaning the amalgaii. The average composi-
tioni of its bullion is 798 gold, 182 silver and
20 base metal.

The bullion is sampled, weighed, assayed and
shipped,

VIL WORKING-RESULT

The Homestake and Golden Star niills to-
gether produced. according to the report of the
Hotmestake Com pany, from June, 1887, to June,
1888, $895,822.37 worth of gold 1 rom
243,355 tons of ore, which corresponds to a yield
in free gold of $3.68 per ton. It is clained that
85 per cent. of the free gold is saved. Accord-
ing to this the ore would run in free gold $4.33
per ton. The total value of the ore varies from
$5 to $10 per ton ; the amtount of concentrates
in the pan, is $24 per ton, although judging
from the average assay of the tailings, ($1.50
per ton) a much higher figure would be ex-
pected.

Two sets of experiments were made in the
spring of 1885 by Dr. R. Goering on the Home-
stake and Golden Star tailings, the first when
the mills had no mercury-traps, the second after
these were introduced. Up to that time there
had been collected btv means of blankets in a
separate building (the blanket house) 1124 tons
of concentrates which assayed $35.16 per ton.
These, panned down, gave 20.5 per cent cleaner
concentrates, assaying $40.18 per ton. When
amalgamated in the pan they yield 55.9 per cent.
of their total value, the remaining pure pyrites
assaying $17.08 per ton. This shows that the
gold recovered mnust have been either enclosed
in quartz or rusty, or that amalgam had been
carried off with the tailings and was recavered
by the blankets. When in consequence of these
tests the mîercury traps were introduced, the
loss was reduced. The concentrates then saved
assayed $27.63 per ton. They gave up 92 per
cent. of their gold in the pan, but the pure
pyrites still assayed $12.26 per ton, showing
that while the loss had been diminished, it had
not been stopped. The concentration of tailings
by blankets, being too expensive, was given up.

From the other mills under the Homestake
management no otticial reports are made public;
therefore no data can be given. It may, how-
ever, be stated that the tailings from Highland
ore average $1 per ton, thiose fromn Deadwood-
Terra ore $0.50 per ton, and seldom exceed
$0.75. It would be interesting to find how
small the amount of concentrates is and how
high these would run.

One point still remains to be considered in
regard to working-results, that is the fineness to
which it is necessary to drush the ore. Dr. R.
Goering made tests to find a relation between
size and assay value of tailings. Samples were

t·tken hourly for a length of time and the sands
obtained dried, weighed and screened through
differen, sieves. The figures are given below :

TABLE VI.-Reduction between Size and Assay-

Value.

Per cent Passing Remain- ssay
in I through ing on- value

weight. screens, sereens, per ton.wih.i No. No. prtn

94.07 50 .. $1.24

2.53 50 40 2.13

-3-40 50 . 2.79

They show that the loss in the tailing increases
ra >idly, if the screens are allowed to remain too

log in the mortar. This is still better shown
by another series of experiments (December,
1888) on tailings, running $2 per ton, that were
screened through a No. 30 mesh sieve. Of
these, 6 per cent., that did not pass through the
screen, assayed as high as $5.02 per ton. The
result is, as has been said before, that the heavy
Russian-iron slot screens have to be exchanged
every fortnight.

The Caledonia mill crushed, from May, 1887,
to May. 1888, 73,425 tons of rock and produced
$295,816.25 worth of bullion, equalling a yield
of $4.02 per ton in free gold. Figures corre-
sponding to those given in the Homestake Com-
pany could not be obtained. It may, however,
be stated that the blauket concentrates of the
Caledonia, amalgamated raw in the pan, yield a
product of pure pyrites, assaying $90 to the ton,
and that the tailings from the blankets, when
panned, yield concentrates worth from $7 to $9
to the ton. '
TABLE II.-Cost of Millin: in 1887-88 at

Ilonestake and Golden Star hills.

Items.

Labor ......
Supplies ....
Water......
Wood ......
Machinery..
Oil ........
Candles ....
Quicksilver..
Lumber ....

Homestake Mill. Golden Star Mill.
(96,790 tons treated.) (146,565 tons treated)

Amount Cost per Amount Cost per
expended. ton. expended. ton.

$24,789 90 $0.2561 $31,338 6o $o.2138
1,263 71 0.0130 1,149 65 0.0079

16,731 37 0.1729 25,097 10 0.1712
26,773 50 0.2766 40,156 50 0.2739
8,924 o6 0.0922 17,884 96 0.1220

1,052 69 o.o09 1,233 21 0.0084
156 oo o.oo16 214 50 0.0014

1,001 25 0.0103 3,701 05 0.0252
684 o6 0.0070 799 16 0.0054

Total .... $8î,376 54 $0.84o6 $î2î,574.73 $o.8292

In comparing the cost of milling in the 80
and the 120-stamp mills, it seems strange that
there should be so little difference. Special
causes nmust have aflected this year's work, for
the cost per ton in 1880* was $1.3018 and
$0.7770 respectively.

The cost of milling at the Caledonia mill for
1887-88 was $.87 per ton, going to labor and
ï to material. This is a low figure, if we con-
sider that the mill has only 60 stamps and that
the ore treated is very liard in comparison with
any Homestake rock.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS.
Two striking features are presented by the

foregoing review ; the simplicity and effective-
ness of the methods by which the free gold is
extracted ; and the evident waste of sulphurets
in the tailings. These sulphurets appear, accord-
ing to the figures given above (3 per cent., assay-

*Tenth Census of the United States, vol. xiii., p. 280.

ing $24 per ton), to be quite rich enough to
repay working.

A simple and cheap method of concentration,
for the large quantities to be treated, would
probably be as follows : The pulp, after passing
over a series of spitzlutten, which would sort
out the coarse sands, would overflow into a series
of spitzkasten, and the overflow of these would
be waste. The coarse sands, sorted out by the
spitzlutten, would contain, according to experi-
ments made in 1885 on the large heap of con-
centrates, free gold, which would be recovered
by crushing them wet in rolls or a Chilian mil],
allowing the pulp to flow over amalgamated
plates, and then pass over a separate series of

1 classifiers or else go back to the main system.
The graded pulp, obtained by the different spitz-
kasten, would be separated on continuous round
tables, into pure concentrates, middlings, and
waste.

The middlings would be worked separately,
or be pumped back to the main system of spitz-
kasten. The cost of concentrating the tailings
would probably not exceed $1 per ton of sul-
ph urets.

The nethod of working these concentrates
would be that of barrel-chlorination, using
bleaching powder and sulphuric acid to generate
the chlorine. In a paper read before the Insti-
tute at the Buffalo meeting, October, 1888,
Prof. William B. Phillips says the cost of dead-
roasting on a 12-ft. revolving hearth, at the
Phonix mines, North Carolina, is $2.03 and
$2.18 per ton. A combination of two systems
of furnaces would probably accomplish this
dead-roasting at a proportionately cheaper rate
at the mills, where wood is $6 a cord and labor
$3 and $3.50 a day. The Spense automatic de-
sulphurizing roaster would do the preliminary
roasting cheaply, and the revolving hearth would
effectually dead-roast large quantities of ore,
whose sulphur had been nearly ail eliminated.
Prof. Phillips further gives the cost of chlorinat-
ing a t $2.66 per ton of concentrates. This
figure would have to be considerably increased
for the Homestake and other mills. The total
cost would probably be not over $8 for the ton
of concentrates.

In closing this paper, the writer desires to
express his thanks to the management of the
Homestake and Caledonia mills for their cour-
tesy in allowing him the run of the works and
to Dr. R Goering for his valuable assistance in
obtaining detailed information. Also to Messrs.
R. Graham and Chas. Ruth, for their uniforn
kindness in answering questions.
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Florida Phosphates.

Mr. W. P. Frost, Savannah, Ga., sends us the
following, which we have pleasure in repro-
ducing:

As Florida phosphates seem to be exciting
a great deal of interest all over the country
among fertilizer manufacturers and dealers,
more especially in Charleston, where it is, of
course, a matter of vital importance, and as
there seens to be a dearth of accurate and
intelligent information on the subject, a few
remarks by one who professes to be an expert
on such subjects, and who spent a month in
Florida this sumnmer looking up this matter,
mav be interesting to vour readers.

No geological survey bas ever been made of
Florida, it being regarded as a " sand bank and
a coral reef," and for this reason the value of
lier phosphate and other mineral deposits have
been overlooked. Now that the present boom
lias been inaugurated. however, we may look
for the developnent of somte very valuable finds,
not only in phosphates, but in other minerals,
such as natural cement, gypsuim, etc.

Fossil bones and phosphates, mostly low grade,
are found aearly over the entire State, but in
too small quantities to work. As is naturally
to be expected, the former being more recent
than in South Carolina. remains are in a better
state of priservation, and sone few handsome
specimens are to be found. In the Sub-Tropical
Exposition at Jacksonville is to be seen a magni-
ficent specimen of the skull of a mastodon,
wonderfully well preserved and with tusks five
or six feet long. Numerous valuable fossils
have been sent to Washington. The fossil
remains found consist principally of the ribs of
the imanatee or sea cow, which are also found,
though not so abundantly. in South Carolina. It
is a curious coincidence that all the phosphate
deposits so far discovered are on the Gulf coast.
Nothing has been found on the Atlantic side of
the peninsula. On the South Atlantic shore,
however, which is very undeveloped, a better
acquaintance may result in something.

Beginning on the Gulf coast, then, in the
extreme northwestern corner of the little spur
that runs out from the peninsula proper, we
find the Sopchoppy Phosphate Company orga-
nized, and working in a desultory way a deposit
in Wakulla County. Following the trend of
the coast southwards, we come to the Sawannee
River, at the shoulder of the peninsula proper,
which lias furnished most of the fossil remains
found, and which is said to literally bristle with
thein.

Coming southwards. we next strike the Witlh-
lacoochee Rivetr, on whose banks, about eighteen
miles from the Gulf, the great phosphate deposit
of Florida. and perhaps of the world, has beer.
discovered. The n-xt deposit of phosphate we
hear of is in the Alafia River, a snall tributary
of Hillsborough Bay, near Tampa. On the
southern shore of the mouth of Tampa Bay, on
Tenaceia Island, and on the adjacent mainland,
we find phosphates, which are also reported a
short distance away in the Manatee River.
Running our finger further south along the map
weenter Charlotte's harbor, at the head of which
enters Peace River; and at another point the
Myakka Rivet', on both of which there are
phosphate deposits, but more especially on the
first.

Up to September last these included all
the known deposits of phosphates in Florida,
althougli there where indistinct rumors of a
valuable find on the South A tlantic coast,
which, however, does not seem to have mate-
rialized.

Any one who has followed this description,
with a map before him, will see that the whole
Gulf coast is a phosphate bed. Fortunately,
however, for our Carolina phosphate magnates,
the majority of these deposits are of little or no
value. The Sopchoppy deposit consists princi-
pally of a low grade phosphatic sandstone,
nixed with a considerable percentage of fossil
bones, which bring up the average analysis to
something like 40 per cent. of phosphate of
lime. It is not regarded as very valuable,
although it might pay to separate the bones,
which analyse about 70 to 75 per cent.

The Suwannee River deposits are not exten-
sive enough to be worked profitably and are
interesting from a scientific and geological
standpoint only.

The next deposits are situated on the With-
lacoochee river, about eighteen miles fron the
Gulf, near Dunnellon, a small place on the
Silver Springs, Ocala and Gulf Railroad, a
branch of the Florida Central and Peninsular,
or the old Florida Railway and Navigation
Company, which runs from Fernandina as far
south as Orlando, with numîerous branches.
The deposit is owned by the Dunnellon Phos-
pliate Company (lately organized), of wvhich Mr'.
Geo. F. Dunn, of Ocala, is the president and
pricipal stockholder. They own, altogether,
about thirteen thousand acres of lani, which
was ail selected hy a prospecting party, who
had a chemist along with then, and who pur-
chased only where they saw phosphate indica-
tions. The company is capitalized at a million
and a quarter dollarp, two hundred and fifty
thousand dollars of stock being for sale.

In order to understand the formatijn of the
deposit, it is necessary to state that considera-
ble tracts in Florida are underlaid by bolid beds
of carbonate of lime, which is still in a soft
state, a little harder and more crystalline than
our mari. This begins at varying depths fron
the surface, (sometimes only one or two feet),
and continues down to great depths. The
surface indications of tihis deposit are large
slahs of flint, 'which occur in veins in the car-
bonate, and are left on the surface after the
latter has been dissoived away and soil formed
in its place by the gradual process of nature.
The formation of the Dunnellon phosphate beds
corresponds exactly with this carbonate forma-
tion, which leads to the theory that they were
probably formed by the leaching away of the
carbonate and the gradual deposition of phos-
phate of lime in its place. '[ie surface indica-
tions in this case are (usually) a bard, dense,
stratified, white rock, which analyses as high as
the equivalent of 75 to 80 per cent. of bone
phosphate of lime, and will average about 70
per cent. This is disseminated through tie
surface soil in varying quantities, where it is
found, but by no means constitutes the bulk or
the most valuable part of the deposit. Beneath
this, at depths varying from one to five or six
feet, is found a material varying in color fron
pure white to a dark, creamy yellow, and
having nearly the same consistency as our
South Carolina mnarl. I myseif have seen an
auger bored. down sixteen feet into this stuîff
without getting through it. To this depth it
remained of the same nechanical consisterm;-v
throughout, perfectly smooth and free frorn
grit. In other words it was a solid bank of
phosphate (16) feet thick, to my certain know-
ledge. How much thicker I do not know, but
" Crackers," (i. e. natives,) who were ignorant
men and did not know the value of the mate-
rial, (as evidenced by the fact that their' lands
were being bought from them every day for a
song,) testified that they had seen wells dug in

this material, before getting through it to a
water-bearing strata, to a depth of sixty feet. I
do not mean to say that this deposit covers the
whole tract which the company owns. It
occurs in pockets, and runs in ridges parallel to
the old shore lines and to the Apalachian range
-- i. e , northeasterly and southwesterly. From
my liiiiited knowledge of the deposit, however,
and the fact that all the land was, as I say,
carefully and intelligently selected, I should
regard, as a safe and conservative estinate, that
it occurs on one-fourth of the thirteen tlhousand
acres. However, as I was only on the ground
for one week, my opinion on thtis point may
not be reliable. I have not seen an analysis of
it whicht ran below 50 per cent. of phosphate of
lime. Several made by myself and other
chenists rau 60 to 65 per cent. The average
would be probably 55 to 60. It contains a
trace of carbonate-no fluorine-a very small
percentage of sand, about half per cent. of
potash, 40 per cent. of lime, and 10 to 15
per cent. of iron and alumina. This latter
is very injurious, ordinarily causing the soluble
phosphoric acid in the acid-treated material to
revert, (which in England is a very serious
niatter,) and also preventing it from drying out,
another ver5 serious objection here and else-
where. But front experience gained in treating
seveial samtples of this material with acid I
have come to the following conclusions : First,
that the acid-treated material will dry out,
especially when made from the narly or clayey
deposit, whi<h combines with the acid with
great avidity, soaking it up and getting very
hot without gettinîg liquid at all. This is with
the sun-dried mtaterial, and using such propor-
tions of acid and phosphate as are usually used
with Carolina rock. The rock deposit does not
dry out so well when treated with acid, and
imiglit not be profitably used, as it takes a long
time to dry, and then sets into a hard mass.
Second, neither does the large percentage of
iron and alumîina cause the soluble phosphoric
acid to revert, as J have analyzed sampiles of
the acid phosphate two mionths after it was
made, which contained an unusual percentage
of soluble as comparzed to reverted phosphoric
acid. I can only account for these injurious
constituents not acting in their usual way by
suipposing that the presence of so much lime
couinteracts their presence. Third, this nate
rial yields a larger per centage of " available
wiein treated wihi acid than Carolina rock does.
(One speciien of acid phosphate, made in the
proportion of one thousand pou nds of 500 B.
acid to twelve hniîtdred of the sun-dried marly
deposit, and analyzed two nionths after it was
made, yielded 17 per cent. of "available," (of
which 14 per cent. was soluble,) with 2@ per
cent. insoluble. Another rample by a similar
formula yielded two days after it was made 18
per cent. of available, with 2 7-10 per cent. of
insoluble.

The mining and preparation for market of this
iaterial would be a simple and inexpensive pro-
cess, as it occurs exactly like a clay bank-a
solid bad of soft ntaterial-which wouîld siiply
have to be shovelled up and brought to the sur-
fa e. It would then have to be dried either by
the sun or artificially on the large scall,
probably by means of steam-heated cylinders,
such as are used in Ciuicago establishments
to dry tankage, etc. This would finish its
preparation as far as the iiners are concerned.
The final process, the griiding, would interest
the manufacturer and tigiht give ours sone
trouble at first, as, although the material is per-
fectly soft and friable and contains very few
lumrps, it is pe'fectly "dead" when struck, and
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the fine particles have no "slickness" about them.
For this reason it would probably clog a Lucop
mill or buhr-stone unless it was very dry.
However, simply passing the very dry stuff
through rollers might be .sufficient, as it is in
such a fine state of sub division naturally, and
soaks up aeid so readily. The principal difficulty
in mining would be drainage, as a portion of the
deposit is in very low land, and in going down
to such depths it would be necessary to have
steam pumps and conduits for the waste water
to the river. Taking all this into consideration,
however, it could be mined for a great deal less
than Carolina rock, because in the first place
when a cubie yard was thrown out, it would be
a cubic yard ot pure phosphate, whereas in Caro-
lina this constitutes but a comparatively small
percentage. Secondly, the actual cost of getting
down to the material would be nothing like so
great, as not one-hundredth part of the surface
earth would have to be thrown off in proportion
to the phosphate niined. The drainage would
probably not be more than on some of our lands.
The drying should not cost more. There would
be no washing. And, lastly, the grindiug and
crushing, after we learned how to do it, would
have to be very much less.

As to transportation facilities, it would
probably have to be shipped to Fernandina,
which is a deep water port, one hundred and
eighty-two miles distant. Or it might be
lightered down the Withlacoochee River to the
Gulf, but as the whole Gulf coast is very shoaly
it would probably only be practicable for sailing
vessels to get up to the mouth.

Of the other deposits in Florida, that on the
Alafia River is being worked by an Atlanta
company. There seems to be some doubt about
its value, however, and I suspect that it is in
too small quantities. Those on Tenaceia
Island and the adjacent nainland consist of low
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grade sandstone and fossil bones, and are. not in
sufficient quantity to warrant mining.

The deposits around Charlotte's Harbor ap-
pear to be very valuable. Geo. W. Scott, of
Atlanta, with whom are associated several New
York parties, own between five and six thou-
sand acres of selected phosphate land, which
was bought for very little, before the presence
of phosphates was suspected. The company
has been involved in a law suitfrom its forma-
tion, and an injunction served on Mr. Scott by
one of the partners has prevented any work
being done. Now, however, the objectionable
partner has lately been bought out for a round
sum (considering that he only owned a one-
sixth interest), and we may expect develop-
ments on an extensive scale very shortly. All
the mining that has so far been done in this
locality has been done by a man named More-
head, who only owns some two hundred acres
in the centre of Col. Scott's tract. All of it
has been shipped by rail to Atlanta, and used
by the Geo. W. Scott Manufacturing Company,
who, from all accounts, are well pleased with it.
Some of it runs very high, and all that I have
ever seen runs over 60 per cent. It resembles
Carolina rock more than any Florida phosphate,
perhaps, but is in very much smaller nodules,
and has a considerable portion of fossil bone
in it.

The deposits on the Myakka River do not
seem to be so valuable as those on the Peace
River. Froni aIl I can hear there seems to be
some good land to be bought in this section,
however; i.e., on the Peace and Myakka rivers
and Charlotte's Harbor.

Air-Compressing Machinery at Col-
lieries.-Mr. J. Morison points out the danger
attending the use of light material oils for
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lubricating air-compressing machinery. On
February 13, 1888, he examuined at Newbattle
Colliery Dailkeith, the discharge pipes leading
from an air-compressor to a receiver 50 feet
away. The pipes were of cast iron, 6 inches
inside diameter, and had flanged joints, the
joints being made with india-rnbber insertion
screwed up between the flanges. The com-
pressing cylinder was 24 inches in diameter by
4 feet stroke, and air was compressed up to 50
lbs. per square inch. The cylinder was fixed in
a tank containing water, but no other method
was used for cooling the air during compression-
The temperature of the air leaving the com-
pressor was found to vary between 3200 and
37 0° F. wvhen compressed up to 50 lbs. per
square inch The receiver was blown off daily.
Some little tine previously the pipes lkading to
the rcceiver appeared to be unusually hot, and
soon two of the pipe joints bet ween the cylinder
and the receiver began t: blow, while sparks
were blowing with the air out of the joint, and
the pipe was nearly red hot. On taking out
the joints, they were found to be charred and
burnt through, and the interior of the pipes was
coated with a charred deposit, doubtless the
residue of the combustion of lubricating oil
which bad been used in the cylinder. The oil
ordinarily used was lard oil, but owing to a
temporary want of this latter, for a short time
previously tise had been made of a mixture of
of heavy mineral oil (high flash-point) with an
oil bought as colza. The supposed colza oil was
chiefly made up of thickened cotton.seed oil and
intermediate minerali; its specific gravity was
0-91, and it had a strong mineral bloom, and
flashed at 295° F. The author compared the
circumstaaces of the two cases, and concluded
that the flash-point of all oil used in air-
compressing machines should be tested, or a
guarantee should be obtained from the maker.
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BRASS TUBING AND ALL KINDS OF BRASS CASTINGS.

Street N., - - - - - - HAMIL

REDUCED . PRlIES-

.}I Piunt Plain~ Brass $4 50

pi
......................

Pint .................. .. .
1 P int.....................
1 Q uart ...................
2 Q uarts...................

1TON, ONT.

Nickel Pl
. . . " 500

.............. " 8 0

..... ........ " " 1100

.............. " 16 00

MICHIGAN.

Cood,

ated,

Wl ATE R
DROP

W.&

EAGLE. DETROIT.
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MACDONALD & CO., Limited,
.- MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING 1VIACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c.,

Call or Write us for Prices.

THE NEWARK SMELTING AND REFINING WORKS, ALFRED SMITH, M.E., ETC.ETC.
IS OPEN TO ACT AS

EDWARD BALBACH & SON, Proprietors,
Newark, New Jersey.

SMELTERS AND REFINERS OF
AND COPPER

GOLD,
ORES.

SILVER, LEAD,

BULLION AND ARGENTIFEROUS COPPER MATTE received on consignment or purchae.

SMELTI G & REFINING WORKSN
ELECTROLYTIC COPPER WORKS, NEWARK, N. J.

BUENA FE SAMPLING WORKS,
Agency, Sabinas Coahalla, Nex.

Consulting Engineer to Gold Mining
Companies.

Examinations and Reports on Mines carefully made out and pre-
pared- The treatment of refractory ores a spcialty. Estimatesî
made for the erection of the most approved machinery for treating.
First class references in England, Nova Scotia and the U.S.A.

ADDREss:
ALFRED SMITH, - - - Sheet Harbor, N.S.

Cable Addre#.-Tapsmith, Sheet Harbor.

Gold Mining Machinery

I. MATHESON & CO.,

TRURO FOUJDR nI JIICHJE GO.
TR~TR O, JnS

Engineers & Founders

G. CLISH,
Manager.

OUR SPECIALTIES
-ARE-

Of every kind, with latest Western
Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles. -

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

01LERS & ENGINES
Iron, Bridges, Stoves,

SHIP, MILL and GENERAL
CASTINGS.

D. McDONALD,
Supt.

S. R. TUPPER,
Sec'y and 2reas

WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW,
174 to 190 Lower Water St., Halifax, N.S.,

Importers and Dealers in ail kindz of Minings upplies, steel Wire lopez,
LUBRICATING OILS, EXPLOSIVES, &c.. &c.

Correspondence solicited. Goods promptly supplied. Sole agent for Canada for Patent Mineral Fusible Cement.

Engineers and Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

SPE' IAL MIXTURE USED unFOF.

L D
EERS

R MAKERSý
H NER LASC

1



THE CANADIAN MINING

IEPARTIENT

Inland Revenue.
AN ACT RESPECTING AGRI-

CULTURAL FERTILIZERS.

The public is hereby notified that the
provisions of the Act respecting AGRI-
CULTURAL FtRTILIZERs came into force ou
the 1st of January, 1886 and that all Fer.
lizers sold thereafter require to be sold
subject to the conditions and restrictions
therein contained-the main features of
which are as follows :

The expressi, ni" fertilizer " means and
Includes all fertilizers which are sold at
more than TBN DOLLARS per ton, and
which contains arnmonia, or ils equiva-
lent of nitrogen, or phosphoric acid.

Every manufacturer or importer of
fertilizers for sale, shall, in the course of
the month of January in each year, and
before offering the sam. fertilizer for
sale, transmit to the Minister of Inland
Revenue, carriage paid, a sealed glass
jar, containing at least two pounts of
the fertilizer nanufactured or imported
by him, with the certificate of analysis
of the same, together with an affidavit
setting forth ihat tach jar contants a
fair average samnple of tbe fertilizer
manufactured or inported by him ; and
such sample shall be preserved by the

The

Minister of Inland Revenue for the pur.
pose of comparison with any sample of
fertilizer which is obtained in the course
of the twelve months then next ensuing
from such manufacturer or impoter, or
collected under the provisions of the
Adulteration Act,' or is transmitted to
the chief analyst for analysis.

If the fertilizer is put up in packages,
every such package intended for sale or
distribution within Canada shall bave
the manufacturer's certificate of analysis
placed upon or securely attached to each
package by the manufacturer; if the ter.
tilizer is in baga, it shall be distinctly
stamped or printed upon each bag; if it
is in barrels, it shall be either branded,
stamped or printed upon the head ol
each barrel or distinctly printed upon
good paper and securely pasted upon the
head of each barrel, or upon a tag secure-
lv attached to the head of each barrel ;
if it is in bulk, the manufacturer's certi-
cate shall be produced and a copy given
to each purchaser.

No feitilizer shall be sold oroffered
or exposed for sale unless a certificale of
analsis and sample of the same sball
have been transmitted to the Minister ot
Inland Revenue and the provisions of
the foregoing sub-section have been
complied with.

Every person who sella or offers or
exposes for sale any fertilizer, in respect
of which the provisions of this Act have
not been complied with-or who permits
a certificate of analysis to be attached to
any package, bag or barrel of such ferti
lizer, or to be produced to the inspectors
to accompany the bill of 'nspection of
such inspector stating that the fertilizer
contains a larger percentage of the con.
stituents mentionod in sub-section No.
1I of the Act than is contained therein
-or who sells, offers or exposes for sale
any fertilizer purporting to haye been
in-)'eted, and which does not contain
the percentage of constituents mention-
ed in the next preceding section-or who
sells or offers or exposes for sale any fer-
tilizer which does not contain the per-

Is hereby given that all communications in respect
to matters affecting the Department of Indian Af-
fairs should be addressed to the Honorable E.
Dewdney as Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs, and not as Minister of the Interior, or to
the undersigned. All Officers of the Department
should address their official letters to the tnder-
signed.

i. VANKOUGHNET,
D)ef3uty So0erintenudent-General

ofI ndia , A fairs.

Department of Indian Affairs, )
Ottawa, 11th May, 1889. )

centage of constituents mentioned in the
manufacturer's certificate accompanving
the same, shall be liable in each case to
a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars for
the first offence, and for each subsequent
offence to a penalty not exceeding one
hundred dollars. Provided always that
deficiency of one pr centum of the arn-
monia, or its equivalent of nitrogen, or
of the phosphoric acid, claimed to be
contained, shall not be considered as
evidence of fraudulent intent.

The Act passed in the forty.seventh
year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered
thirty-seven and entitled, "An Act to
prevent fraud in the manufacture and sale
of agricultural fertilizers," is by this Act
repealed, except in regard to any offence
committed against it or any prosecution
or other act commenced and not con-
cliuded or compleed, and any payment
of money due in respect of any provision
thereof.

A copy of the Act may be obtained
upon application to the Department of
Inland Revenue, as well as a copy of a
Bulletin which it is proposed to issue
In April, 1888, concerning the fertilizers

E. MIALL,
Commissioner.

January, 1889.

NOTICE

Works Co'y
rcz=LivlTwro. oiv:)NTrm

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
Automatic Engine"

GENER.AL DEALERS INW

MININC1
SIPECIAL

"Brown

MACHINERY
.AGENTS

Knowles' Steam Pumps,
B. T. Sturtevant's Blowers and Fans,

Burleigh Rock Drills.

Hoisting Engines and Boilers, Quartz Milis, Diamond Prospecting Drills, Rock Breakers.
O~eo ~d Wo~k~. ~ ~.; W~ohou~o, $8 To~go et,, TORONTO

Polson Iron

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

The direct route between the West
and all points on the Lower St.
Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur,
Province of Quebec; also for New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward and Cape Breton Islands,
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

E XPRESS TRAINS leave Montreali 1H d
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run hrougE

without change between these points in 30 hours.
'The Through Express Train cars of the Inter-

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec-
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive,
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
tras-eliers.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
are run on all through Express Trains.

CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL
ANI PASSENGER ROUTE.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
by leaving Montreal on Friday morning wil join
Outward Mail Steamer at - Halifax the same
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the supe-
rior facilities offered by this route for the transport
of flour and general merchandise intended for the
Eastern Province. anti Newfoundland ; also for
shipments of grain and produce intended for the
European mnarket.

Tickets may .he obtained and all information
about the route, also Freight and Passenger rates,
on application to

G. W. ROBINSON,
Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent,

136%4 St. James St., MONTRFAL.
E. KING,

Ti(ket Agent,

27 Sparks Street,
OTTAVA.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railsway Offices, Moncton, N.B
14th November, 1889.

1

REVTE W.
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Works at LACHINE.

FOR BOISTING, MINING, TRANSMISSION OF POWER, TOWING
SHIP RIGGFINGS, GUYO, ETC.,

ALSO

Lang's Patent Wire Rope for Transmission and Oolliery Purposes.
JAMES COOPER, Agent, Montreal.

RUSSELL & 00.
PROVINCIAL AND DOMINION

LAND SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS,

roxr A'raum, oiqTaar.o.

Mining Properties Surveyed, Reported on and Dealt in

I.atest and Most Complete Plans of Thunder Bay
Mining District Always on Hand.

A. I,. RUSSEIIL,
P. L. S., 1). I.. S.

A. H. NIAC DOUGLL, W. W. RUSSELL
P. I. S., 1). I,. S. M.E.A.MCAN.SOC.C.E

Mineral Lands other than Coal Lands, 1886.

T HESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Dominion Lands containinggold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral
deposits of economic value, with the exception of coal.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands not appropriated er reserved
by Government for other purposts, and may search therein, either by surface or
subterranean prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the
Begulations a mining location for the same but no mining location or minng
claim shall be granted until the discovery of the vuin, Iode or deposit of mineral
or metal within the limits of the location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING

A location for mining, except for iron on veina, lodes or ledges of quartz or
other rock in place, shall not exceed forty acres in area. Its length shall not be
more than three times its breadth and its surface boundary shall be four straight
lines, the opposite aides of which shall be parallel, except where prior locations
would prevent, in which <a-e it may be of sucti a shape as may be approved of by
the Superintendent of Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mininir location
therefor, in the manner set forth in the Regulations which provides for the char-
acter of the survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the
ground.

When the location bas been marked conformably to the requirements of the
Regulations, the claimant shall within sixty days thereafter, file with the local
agent in the Dominion Land Offce for the district in which the location 1e situated,
a declaration or oath setting forth the circumstances of iii discovery, and describ-
ing, as nearly as may be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by
him as aforesaid; and shall, along with such declaration, pay to the said agent an
entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS. The agent's receipt for such tee will be the claim-
ant's authority to enter into possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date ot his obtain-
ing the agent's receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location
on filing with the local agent proof that he lias expended not less than FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS in actual mining operations on the sane; but the clailm-
ant is required, before the expiration of each of the five years, to prove that he
bas performed not less thian ONE HUNDRED DOLLA BS' worth of labor during
the year in the actual development ot his claim, and at the same tirne obtain a,
renewal of his location receipt, for which he is required to pay a fee of FIVE
DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the rate of FIVE
DOLLARb PER ACRE, cash, and the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the
survey of the same.

No more than one mining location shall be granted to any individual claimant
upon the same Lde or vein.

IRON.

The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the mining ot iron, not
exceeding 160 acres in area which shall be bounded by north and south and east
and we. t lines astronomically, and its breadth shall equal it length. Provided
that should any person making an application purporting to be for the purpose of

mining iron thus obtain, whether in good faith or fradulently, possession of a
valuable mineral deposit other than iron, his right in such deposit shall be
restricted to the area prescribed by the Regulations for other minerals, and the
rest of the location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister
may direct.

The regulations also provide for the manner in which land may by acquired
ior milling purposes, reduction works or other works incideatal to mining
operations.

Locations taken up prior to this date may, until the 18t of August, 1886, be
re-marked and re-entered in conformity with the Regulations without payment of
new fees, in cases where no existing interests would thereby be prejudicially affected.

PLACER MININU.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be applicable to
placer mining as far as they relate to entries, entry feus, assignuments, marking ot
localities, agents' receipts, and generally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regula-
tions, including bar, dry. ben.h, creek or bill diggings, and the RIGHTS AND DUTIES
oF MINERs are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply aise to

BED-RocK FLUMEs, DRAINAGE or MiNzs AND DITcHEs.

The GENERAL PaovisloNs of the Regulations include the interpretation 0t
expressions used therein ; how disputes shall be heard and adjudicated upon; under
what circumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themselves fron their
locations or diggings, etc., etc.

THE SCEDULE O FMINING REGULATIONS

Contains the /ornmsi to be observed in the drawing up of all documents such as:-
" Application and affidavit of discoverer of quarts mine." "9Receipt for fee paid
by applicant for mining location." "Receipt for fee on extension of time for pur-
chase of a mining location." "Patent of a mining location." ' Certificate of the
assignment of a miining location." 'Application for grant for placer mining and
affidavit of applicant." 'Grant for placer mining." "Certificate of the asignment
of a placer minin claim.'' "Grant to a bed rock flume company." "Grant for
drainage." "Grant of right to divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations to govern the dis.
posal of Dominian Mineral Lands the same have been carefully and thoroughly
revised with a view to ensure ample protection to the public Intereste, and at the
sane time to encourage the prospector and miner in order that the mineral re-
sources may bu made valuable by developm6nt.

COPIES OF THE REGULATIONS MAY BD OBTAIND UPON APPLICATION TO TEB
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy Miniuter of the Intericr
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines 0f1 o1d, Slve8r, Coal, Irouý CPoBUerLead, Tin
PRECIOUS STONES.

Titles given direct from the Crown, Royalties & Rentals moderate

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 7, Revised Statutes, of Mines and Minerals

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of six months, which
can be extended by renewal for another six months. Mines of Gold and Silver are
laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one hundred can be
included in one License, provided that the length of the block does not exceed

twice its width. Up to ten areas the cost is 50 cents per area, for every area in
addition in same application 25 cents. Cost of renewal one half the original fees.

Leases of any number of areas are granted for a term of 21 years at $2.00 per area.
These leases are forfeitable if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent
Act by which on payment of 50 cents annually for each area contained in the
lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the labor be inot performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay
Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $19.00 an ounce, and in smelted Gold valued at $18.00 au ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leses are receivable at the office of the Commis.
sioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., except
Saturday, when the hours are from 10 to 1. Licenses are issued in the order of
application according to priority. If a person discovers Gold In auy part of the
Province lie may stake out the boundaries of the area he desires to obtain, and this
gives him one week and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which
to make application at the Department for is ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for twelve months are issued, at a cost of twenty dollars, for

Minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of wbich one square mile can be selected

for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years
each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty
dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department free of

charge, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire

promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required

for their mining works.
The Government as a security for the payment of royalties makes the royalties

a first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists who have always stated
that the Min ing Laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on tlie remaining minerals are :-Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 7 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast and
varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the counties of (umberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., ar
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any inforniation can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

NOVA SCOTIA.
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Northey & co's Steam Pump Works,.

SPECIAL STEAM PUMP.

Steam Pumps of the best and latest designs for mining purpoees, Boiler Feeding, Fire Protection, and General WterSupply, etc.

-Mchai cal * Hydraulica ingin*eerz,
WORKS-COR. FRONT AND PARLIAMENr STS.

Toronto, Ont.

lai CO.,
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ROCK DRILL COMP'Y
ý0B' CA2-T CDM~ I~or oP

Rock Drills,
Air Compressors,

Steam S Horse Power Hoists,

BOILERS,

GENERAL MINING

Quarrying Machinery

Contractors' Plant.

Drill Steel, Wire Rope,

Derrick Castings,

Steam 8 Air Hose t Couplings,

Iron Piping, Fittings,

ALL KINDS -OF SUPPLIES
-FOR-

Miners & Contractors' Work.

For Estimates, Catalogue and information addreus

Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Canada.

204 St. James St., or P.O. Box 1942, Montreal.


